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IN LONDON RECALLED 
U.K. Actions In Canal 

Zone Protested 
CAIRO, Dec. 13, | 

Officially Egypt recalls its ambassador in London in 
protest against British actions in the Canal Zone. 

A Government communique also announced the Gov 
ernment will draft law to punish all those who deal or 
co-operate with any foreign military force in Egypt. It said 
the Cabinet also-agreed to amend the existing laws regard- 
ing the cartying of arms to Egyptian citizens who woula 
be enabled to carry weapons. } 
The communique announced 

the Cabinet decided to transfer 
the Egyptian Government's in- 
specting .engineer’s . bffice from 
London "to Central Europe with 
headquarters in Switzerland. 

A. Briti8h Bmbassy spokesman 
in Cairo informed of the move, 
said: “it is for His Majesty's 
Government to decide on wheth- 

  

Destroy 13 
MIG’sIn 3 Days 

Will U.S. Govt. 

Scandals Help | Polls Quietly | 

Repvblicans ? 
(By JOHN L. CUTTER) 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. 
Practical politicians speculated 

whether the scandals in the United 
States Government may help Sen- 
ator Robert A. Taft in his fight 
for the Republican Presidential 
nemination and hurt General Eis- 
enhower if he decides to run 

They figured it this way: 
Many persons within the Re- 

publican Party feel that Taft has 
no “political sex appeal.” While 
otherwise admiring his record, 
they fear that he would be beaten 
by the Democrats if nominated by 
the Hepublicans next July. ; 
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B’dos Goes To 

And Orderly 
Barbados went to the polls { 

yesterday to elect twenty-four 
members for the General Assem- 
bly for the new legislative Ses- 
sion which will be opened by His 
Excellency the Governor on 
Tuesday. December 18. 

Since the elections of 1948 
when 28,000 people ‘registered 
their vote an Act granting Adult 
Suffrage has been passed and 
now a total exceeding 95,000 men 
and women have been enfran- 
chised, 

Yesterday was quiet since un- 
der the new ordinance the usual 

DECEMBER 

EGYPTIAN AMBASSADOR 
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EIGHTY. FIVBE-YBAR-OLD Bivira Griffith of “Green fields”, St. Michael, 

Polling Clerk, Bric Taylor, at the Y.M.C.A. Polling Station during the 

Josephine Jod staids behind her, 

  

     

  

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

RUSSIANS 
| MOVING IN 
‘ON MID-EAST 

BE: D. FP. GEILMORE 

ROME, Dec. 13, 

  

Russiar iphemats, vechnicians 
and civilan | employees are 

ng to the Middie East with 
{ sing trequency, ever since 

  

Sian and Egyptian crisis. 
A check of the Kome-Sciampio 

Airport, now regarded as the “air 
teway" between Europe and the    

   

iddle East, showed that no less 
than 68 Rissians, most with 
diplomat passports” are officially 

Fanown to have passed throtig! 
there within the last 42 days 

Mast fly in from Prague, stay « 

few days in Rome, ond then pass 
on te various points in the Middle 

| East. 
The last from 

They 
en route to 

But they stopped 
al Rome reportedly to get special 
ermits to go to the oil refineries. 

these are known to 

| have left since for “Middle Eastern 
" Only three left Rome's 

airport, Urbe for in- 

group arrived 
Prague on December 6th, 

| said that they were 
| Bombay, India. 

Some 27 of 

gets her identity ticket frem the 
voting yesterday. Her daughter |! 0!" : 

) secondary 

ternal Italian cities, and they were 

  

    

U.S. Sabre Jets 

f - rn ~ 4 pparently he emg og os Ttalian 

oO ; or OUd speakers, steelbands and cre . "4 t S h msular missions in Italy, er Sir Ralph Stevenson would be 8TH. ARMY H. Kor wi Ba Peet ye ae = * touts were silenced, 7 ver ( 9 O en m or S c eme | The Russian official diplématic recalled, Q., rea idely held belief that Eisenhower - 
| . Dec. 13. | could beat the Democrats easily,|,, People cast their votes quietly } jcomplement in the Rome Embdssy 

U. K. Legate Stays United States’ Sabre jets, de-| Eisenhower's supporters want to from early morning, coming and Will Get } ‘ third only to those of the United 
British diplomatic ‘quarters|stroyed 13 Russian built MIG15|take no chances next year, inas- woe quietly, The law required l E t nded states and Britain 

said on Thursday night there was} jet fighter planes today in blaz-] much as the Regsblicans have not ‘ employers grant employees oO e xX e / | = 
no intention “at the moment” to] ing air battles over Northwest] Won a Presidential election in 23 pe a rab ween ee le ] ele hones From OMmeia) Handbook withdraw the British Ambassador] Korea to set a new record. Two)Years, ’ due Var te te ee ee P FOLLOWING discussions between the United Kingdom |, In the official diplomatic hand- in Cairo despite the Egyptian]more MIG’s were probably de- But politicians say that if the}“e!r vote in the early morning os ee Saar atives of the | 00K: Russia has 25 officials listed. 
recall of its Ambassador in Lon-|S8troyed, and one was damaged in Truman Administration scandals |°" their way to*work! The Barbados Telephone Com- and the Canadian Government and representatives o ve This excludes clerks, typists, re- 
don. “MIG Alley” dogfights. continue to come to light they will] ‘The candidates and their|pany has a very extensive pro-| British West Indies Which started early last summer, ar- | ceptionists, guards, cooks, maids, 

The Foreign Office said it had| U.S. losses, if any, were not eee ar ae peau. aime agents could do no dJast minute Bramme for 1952 “This pro=| rangements have now been worked out for extending and | ete,—the latter, the Russtang gen- 
not Seapived in the early evening}Given. se in the hi date Who thay tun fer the Presi- | Canvassing but they visited .the |Haimme is 80 ee Mr ‘nat y'| amending the existing scheme of “Token Imports” into the erly jnslat on providing. seth 
fee ‘eiitetee iad Sehcbak tate vathinen ee koa dency next fall. Gamtiincles sentene in their | Mtiio, . Chier Engineer of the| British West Indies and the Bahamas from Canada and the} Tite counpards ertth Wem: aliieial 

Fatteh Amr Pasha announced in| has one side lost so many aircraft —UP. ‘ ne Company, told the Advocate yes-) United States of America. | British diplomatic list of 37 per- 
a Government communique in]im a single day 7 -_— > ney. ae said, Ry is the et a far He the Candiian side 1 ons—again exeluding — clerieal, ‘ . * ig oO 1© Company to give service ; a ec side so 8 ete... 
tae shall te poe ats = However, U.S. B29 superfor-! Hate War Starts ONE incident at the Polling to every outstanding applicant,!concerned as from January Ist, pecial mission etc, and the U.S. 

tresses and escorting U.S. jets 
together shot down 14 MIG'’s last 
April 12th. 

automatically mean that the 
British would recall Sir Ralph 
Stephenson from Cairo. They United Nations troops and 
sald, ho er, the Egyptian Gov- tanks also took the offensive on ernment could force Stevenson’s the ground. They staged two withdrawal by demanding it. P y major raids deep into No Man’s 

Land on the Western and West 
Central Fronts and killed scores 
of Red troops before returning 

Egypt Ambassador himself 
heard the first word of definite 
recall from the newspaper. Amr 
Pasha goes to Paris on Friday 

Between Deputies 
IN IRAN PARLIAMENT 

TEHERAN, Dec, 
Banner 

“Death To The Opposition” 

‘ ies The crowds turned out in re- 
for a conference with the Egypt- Peo ooae re the big-|SPonse to the Iranian yeligious 
ian Foreign Minister Salah El Din ea were the S18! leader, Abol Ghassem Kashanin’s 
Pasha. gest largescale Allied attacks 

  

e
e
 

information whether, he wold] since the Eighth Army issued its|Srapiis “Dopssition ““Deputice 
come to London again before ne, ne aggression” directive) criticism of Premier Mohammed 
returning to Cairo.—U.P. eae ee i Mossadegh. 

ee the raids, the Eighth| ~ Banners carried slogans attack- 

ey’ a a Sa a eee ing the “traitors” and “stooges of 
change in i ive. U.S. Envoy Calls On 

Egyptian Minister 
CAIRO, Dec, 13. 

The United States Ambassador, 
Jefferson Caffery, called on 
Egypt’s Acting Foreign Minister 
Ibrahim El Farag Pasha for the 
second time in 24 hours as Egypt 
stalled action on breaking diplo-| 
matic relations with Britain. 

United Press correspondent 
Peter Webb reported from the 
Canal Zone, meanwhile, that a 
British soldier was killed last nigfit 
when Egyptians crouched behind 
palm trees and ambushed a British 
Army convoy at a crossroads, four 
miles west of Ismailia. 

Caffery’s third visit in four days 
was at Farag’s request. 

A communique on Anglo-Egyp- 
tian relations, first expected on 
Wednesday morning, still had not 
not been issued. Asked if he was 
mediating, Caffery replied ‘“Media- 
tion? No.” 

He added, “there are many 
things in the political situation 
which it is possible to discuss with 
the acting Foreign ae “ 

Egyptian Ministen 
Will See Eden 

PARIS, Dec. 13, 
The Egyptian Foreign Minister, 

Moprmaed. Sele El Din Pas 

ae eee hear to to m ie Ter 
tary, “Anthony Eden, 

—UP. 

Deadlock In 
U.N. Assembly 
Not Broken | 

PARIS, Dec, 13. 
The United Nations General 

Assembly was deadlocked today 
in its ninth attempt to fill the 
vacant seat on the Security 
Council. Greece received 28 votes 
and Byelo Ryssia 27. A two-thirds 
majority is needed for Election. 

The bitterly contested Greek 
Byelorussia fight for a seat on 
the U.N. Security Council 
remained deadlocked through a 
record 15th ballot, and the issue 
Was postponed until the third 
round next week. 

The United  States-backed 
Greece scored sizable gains over 
its total in the first round of the 
General Assembly ballotting last 
week, but could not reach the 
required two-thirds majority of 
40 votes. 

  

  

U.P. 

  

  

Communists 
Back Down 

PANMUNJOM, Korea, Dec. 13. 
The Communists have stub- 

bornly refused to tell how many 
I j United Nations war prisoners 
for an ex-j they hold, and backed down on 

  

change of views, in the French;their 1950 promise to abide by 
capital, Britaiy. suggested such| the Geneva Convention in their} 
a mi ine * treatment of captives. 

He said.thy< he himself had not|- The UN. retaliated by refus-| 
made and ¥ d mot make anyling even to consider the Com- 
move to bring. about.a meeting: munist Five Point Prisoner 
with Eden. But he. said that if | Exchange programme because 
Eden wanted to meét him during! they feared that any mass release   his forthcoming visit to Paris next 
week, he would welcome the 
opportunity to-discuss the current 
situation with the British Foreign 
Secretary, —U.P. 

Churchill Holds 
Cabinet Meeting 

LONDON, Dec. 13. 
Prime Minister Winston 

Churchill met today with his full 
Cabinet to discuss the Egyptian 
situation, as réports from British 
representatives. showed that Rus- 
sia. was mneyvae. ast to further 

s 

circumstances might lead to a 
of Allied prisoners under pr esent} 

“da@ath march in reverse.” | 

  

Both joint U.N. and Communist] 
‘Sub-committees are discussing | 
ithe exchange of prisoners, and 
‘another trying to. work out the 
method of policing an armistice, 
found themselves deadlocked at 
the end of the day. 

  

—ULP. 

  

Typhoons Threaten 
The Philippines 

undermine position in 
the Mid ae MANILA, Dec. 13. 
british Bay plan ip inatic re-| Two typhoons are roaring to- 

lations 5 ing point,| ward the battered Central Philip- 
but still were preserved hy delay|pine Islands where storm and 
from Cairo. ~~ ; volcanic eruptions have killed at 
Foreign Secretary: tt Ony| least 464 persons in the past nine 

Eden was said to be @ al days. 
plan before the to try to 
re-open negotiations ‘—.») 

REDS RAID TOWN: 
FOUR KILLED 

The Weather Bureau in Manila 
said that the 105 m.p.h. typhoon 
which earlier this week took a 
reported death toll of 216 in the 
Central Philippines had turned in 
the South China Sea and was 

  

  

dotiaes al baat: xa 
heading again toward the west eae at aiicbares tou. ; 

MANILA, Dec. 13. coast of Luzon. oe : 

Four persons were reported The typhoon hit the Philippines Thi vide thi 
killed in a four-hour raid byjon Sunday night and in a 48} second vote t 
Communist led Huks on_Lucban| hours rampage across six of the} forc, ARG AUA eine 
town in the Quezon Province| major islands, battered the city] project hict l knock down 
eatly today. The raiding dissi-|of Cebu and destroyed much of{the nation t barriers of 
dents cut power lines and looted:;the vital sugar cane op oO nee. We Ge uny. Italy and} 
the stores before fleeing —U.P. ‘Negros Islands.—U.P. 

set December 18, as the date on! 
which the complicated 
for Iran's 
start rolling in Teheran and the 

the voters will 
Councils, which will then 
the subsequent polling day. 

foreign imperialism.” 
Trucks bearing loud-speakers 

drove through the city calling on} 
people to 
Mossadegh against intrigues by the 
“servants of foreigners.” 

continue supporting 

Truckloads of troops stood by 
in case of emergency. 
Meanwhile, Mossadegh tearfully} 

achinery 
national elections will 

Northern provinces. On that day 
choose Election 

name 

SHELL EXPLODES ; 
FIVE KILLED 

NAPLES, Dec. 13. 
Five Italians were killed and 

  

two injured in a shell explosion 

  

  
The underground cables of the Barbados Telephone Co., were laid months ago and now being connected 

wp. The Advocate’s camera man found workmen removing the overhead lines at upper River Road, yes 

terday. 

French Ratify Schuman Plan 
PARIS, Dec. 13. 

The French Assembly ratified by 
overwhelming majority, 

Schuman Plan for pooling the four 

an 

   
    

13, 
waving crowds surged 

through the Majlis Square shout- 
ing 
and “Long Live Mossadegh” 

the 

Station at Christ Church Boys’ 

  

   

even to the present undeveloped! 1952, the list of items covered by 
School marred the smooth run- Silver Sands area.” the scheme has been expanded 
ning of the voting yesterday. | to include a much wider range This incident occurred about At present workmen of the] or ¢ommodities including food 
6.30 p.m. (Voting ended at 6 bao any are recovering old sroducts. leather, metals, electri- 
p.ti.) when the Oistin Police | | ferial cable at River Road, This] Products, leather, metals, electst. was Called to the Boys’ School cable became cbsolete after Als oe eee ta: Ne of a eae 
where an unruly mob started ;underground cable was put down] ‘*'5° perce meee oF tn 
to berate Mr. D. Jackman who along Constitution Road as far|WUotas for most of these com- 
was the Presiding Officer at as Belmont Police Station, across modities will be raised from 
that polling station. Marctindales Road to River Road 33 1/3% to 40%. ‘ 

This arose over some misun- corner end up Collymore Rock. The expanding trade liberal- 
derstanding concerning the isation arrangements will be as 
votes and the manner in which It is stated that the primary|from January 1st, 1952, operating 
the voting was conducted. Mr. reason for putting down the! differently for British West In- 
Jackman’s car which was underground cables in place ofypdies and the Bahamas trading 
some yards away from the 
boys’ school was stoned by the 
mob. c 

Eventually Mr. Jackman 
was escorted from the build- 

  

{ With the French Assembly giv 
jing such firm boast to Westerr 
European Economic . Unity Plan, 
it was expected to aid the plan's 

|; Supporters in the Parliaments of 
Ithe four other countries, which 
{will soon consider ratification 

the Netherlands had 
the 50-year Pool Treaty 

& initialled by six Forei 
Ministers in Paris last April 

Pleven der “dd atificati 
fter he and t Foreign Minister 

Robert Schuman, and the 

    

    

| 

|    

    

the aerial in the River 
Was 

vusLy 
across 
there had been 

Road area 
eables previ- 

extended to River Road 
the Victoria Bridge and percentage of past trade, 

ite: a I9t of dis- rat and ihe haha will 

with the United States of Ameri- 
ca. Instead of a system of com- 
modities of quotas based rie 

ie 

beew@use their 

  

ie te Fin sien Ween $IE [rane to come the adatona 
ferestalléd any request by the] imports from United States 3 

Clubs, bars and restaurants} Director of Highways and or st 6 Sorin eM 
were forbidden to sell alcoholic Transport to remove our cables} Value. 
drinks and these were closed giv- from the ridge while it was Licence 

ing Bridgetown a holiday look} being widened,” he said : 
but after 6 p.m. the City came to Major Plan North American exports should 

| life.” | as ane er = ae re- 

» saic é . rgr cently given for Colonial Gov- 
No Long Queues ok oe on Oe Ls ain a ernments to introduce a system 

Voting at the polling stations| Ost “of the major streets, oe raf "in : "eommplinies vnhese 
about the Ivy, Government Hill.|""S from the Telephone Com- . nly. fa ki ne tial te 
Welches Road, Belleville, Cullo-|P@"y, 2s far as the. Hastings) ®r mainly of a kind essential to 
a es Road and’ Beckles Read. ‘like| Hotel. Another runs along White- Colonial Development, The list den Road and Beckles Road, ike| k Road, one along Barbarees}|©f goods to which Open General 
Be ynnat others oe nic au mtd Hill towards Eagle Hall and of| License may be applied cover for 

eer Ls ehalinn ‘ee oe + he ccurse throughout the City Mat a wide range of smoot 
be 7 r . _ . stee] items and semi-manufac- 
tending to prevent ,disorder was He said that in 1952 the Com-]tures copper, zinc and nickel but 

recently passed and they had to} -any will replacé the also includes dried pickles, salt 
obey. eble which now runs from E -]and smoked fish, onions, potatoes, 

There was seldom a long}Hall to Brighton by a larger and certain animal feeding stuffs and 

  

Hon. Qyril 
Sylvester Dies 

Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Dec, 13. 
rhe community was profoundly 

hocked by the death at the Colony 
Hospital this morning of the Hon 
Lyril St. Bernard Sylvester, re- 

}t Inspector of Schools and whe 

{la October was returned an 
jalected member of the Executive 
Council and the Legislature for 
Carriacou 

jorn at Carriacou during 
1891, Sylvester 
teacher in 

From 

Muy 
pupil 

teacher 

became a 

1905, assistant 
jin 1908 and head of two Roman 
;Catholic schools from 1911 to 
1943 when he was appointed 
Inspector of Schools retiring in 
May this year, 

He held the Doctorate of Psy- 
chology of the New York 
University and Bachelor of Science 
and Education 

Always prominent in local pub- 
lie life, he was widely known in 
the eastern Caribbean teaching 
fraternity. He leaves a widow, 
five daughters and four sons 

His death will, necessitate . 
election, but it is almost certain 
that his recent opponent, F. B: 
Paterson will be returned unop- 
posed on a Gairy ticket 

  

by- 

  

| J’CA IS ANTI-T.B. 

| TRAINING BASE 
KINGSTON 

Jamaica i 

ic Affairs Minister Rene Meye 
ad pointed out that France woutd 
ot be sacrificing her self-interes! 

* placing the country at 

JCA 
the 

Dec, 13 
now Caribbean 

a di 
j 

7 4 training base in the anti-tubercu- 
dvantage with Germany i sis campaign recently launched 

4 Iby the World Health Organiza- 
Schuman told the Assembly itjor 

hat, ‘the Plan constitues Europe's Othe Caribbear island and 
ist hope of survival” and Pleven|the South American Republics 

{ low ed thi warning on Tuesday |are ending medical department 
vith the declaration that, France|members for training here 

t when there The first trainees are a doctor 
reat mission to accomplish.” ‘and t from Uruguay 

UP —(C.P.) 

ihas ¢ 7 . tate jhas an official computation of 74 
Advovat }persons. Actually, the Americans 

Relief Fund | - with E.C.A. military mifsions 
ete, number 423 persons, 

WERE you among those who The entire Foreign Press Colony 
contributed to the Fishermen's in Rome total some 250 full-time 
Relief Fund to-day? If you orrespondents and stringer 
were not there is still time to vriters for periodicals, refugee 
help the fund on by bringing newspapers ete. of every nation- 
your subscription to the Advo lity. 

cate Office. Officially listed with “Stampa 
Estera” or the Foreign Press 
here are the Russians — six-foot 

Amount previously 
Acknowledged $5,175.00 

  

M. Lyte 80 Alexander Vishevsky of Tasg end 
D. A. Browne 3.00 ittractive Olga Tchechetakia who 

r. & Mp Li 4 ar Wultae er nab arrived here only six months ago. 
S. St. Clair Hunte 10,00 —U.F. 
Miss W. Bascom 5.00 
R. bw FB. « 5.00 
Mr. & Mrs. A, P, Skeat 6.00 

ota ome TT Dean Acheson Will 

    

Stay With Truman 
WASHINGTON, Dee, 13 

Secretary of State, Dean 
Acheson, plans to stay on his job 

Congressman Continues 

Round The World Flight 
CALCUTTA Dee. 13 for the remainder of Truman’s 

Peter F Mack Junior “flying| current term Administration offi- 

Congressman” from Llinois took ther wha ee the’ rec 
off on Thursday in his private Seas ae ec 

ports being circulated in Europe, 
that Acheson would be replaced 
by the Mutual Security ‘Chief, 
W. Averell Harriman, “as soon as 
the Korean War ends.” 

plane for Rangoon on another leg 

of his round the world goodwill 

flight. Mack who so far visited 30 
countries, refused to single out 
any nation where he received a 

warmer welcome than elsewhere 
He said, “I found great good- 

will towards the democratic way 

way of live everywhere which 
could be welded into peace.” He 

Meanwhile, Acheson called on 
Truman to report on the United 
Nations meeting in Parts and the 
recent North Atlantic ‘Treaty 
talks at Rome, 

  

  

of voters at these stations | new oie ‘able added that in Teheran where he Acheson returned to Washing- 
near here last night. The blast day tiene sg oo ae. Many or etal ve lay a new| Jute goods was met with Premier Mohammed | ton on Wednesday night and was 
destroyed four houses. The di~|who had to go to work and wholunderground cable along White-| 1" Spite of the grave balance of} Mossadegh he was struck by a}met by Truman who compli- 
saster occurred when the owner} would have found it inconveni-|oark Road and Bank Hall and] P4yment. position of the sterling) sense of “good feeling” towards} mented him for a ‘ great job. 
of a fireworks factory tried tolent to return home during the|i50 pair spur along Westbury] #"ea it has been thought right) America —tU.P. ag 
dismantle a shell left over from) day, took the opportunity to cast! Road to recognise in these arrange- the war in order to recover its ments the great importance of ee 
explosive material.—U.P. } @ On Page 8 | @ On Page 5 good commercial relations be 

tween the British West Indies 
pone and the North Americans and} @ OOL AND FRESH... , + ' r x ye. y they represent a substantial eas- , ee rare THE OLD AND THE NEW ihe oF leech reswictions ol SEs 

goods exported by Canada and 
the United States of America 

  

...-THANKS TO MATROIL 

Re-decorate walls and ceilings with Matroil Oilbound Water Paint, 

then see how cool and fresh the rooms look, And how this new beauty 

laste—for Matroil is oilbound to make it washable and durable, There 

are more than twenty delightful shades to choose from, each giving & 

Matroil is very 

easy to apply, and you'll be pleasantly 

surprised to find how far it-goes. 

flat, smooth finish.    

      

   
    

MADE BY 

BERGER PAINTS 
«6 

AT ALL 
HARDWARE STORES 

| GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents  
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Her JURABLE R. E, Baynes, 

S Vincen delegate 

     

   

tu he Regional Economic Com- 

mittec eting which ended at 

Ha House yesterday even- 

r ned home by B.G, Aii- 
1 arlier in the day. 
He was staying at the Savoy, 

Bay Street 

Hon, W Raatgever, British 
Guiana clegate > ane REA 

  

feeting is due eturn to B.G, 
today by B.W.LA. 
Fer Christmas Holidays 

M": S. JACK MARSON und her 

  

oung daughters expect 

Bri ish Guiana today by 

\ I A, i pend the Christmas 

hol ith Mrs Marson's 
pare Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Psaili f Georgetown B.G 

Off To B.G. 

  

Mi! Hamreond “Ham” Farmer, 
iV youngest son of Mr. W. A. 
Parme: Headmaster of Lodge 

School and Mrs, Farmer who had 

been spending a week’s holiday 

with his family leaves today for 
British Guiana by B.W.1.A. 

For over five years, “Ham’’ had 
been study engineering at 

\Fletaher’s, Derby, England and 
he is now going to take up an 

  

bach Parker of British Guiana, 
appointment with Messrs, Sand-4 

Caub Calling 
COCKTAIL PARTY 

  

of the Jamaican Executive Committee. 

| boat races, swimming, walking th2 ; 

\grease pole and horse racing. 

{he presented a cup for horse 

|"H.M.S. Pinafore’ with piano 

Minister for Sccial Wi 

BRITISH VIRGIN BBC. Radio bhi 

ISLANDS ‘Sham. Programme” Sade, 13 
olce 12 noon The 

2.10 p.m. News Analysis 
a2 M., 443 M 

    

"E in the Virgins is extremely     

   
    

‘ People spend their time — - a 
farming, minding their cattle and m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily | a id oe nly Seivice, £15 p.m. “Ray's A Laugh, 4.45 
ishing througnout the year. Only ,, Music M 5 p.m. Composer 

during the first two weeks of of the Week, 5 Bet your Life, | 
August does Tortola come into pa 4 Merchant Programme, : 15 

| : ih al y . pm p and Coming, 6.45 p.m. Pro- ' prominence with plenty of visitor graeme Parnas, 6:58 pith, Tobak's Moot. 
fron the American Virgins and 7 p.m. The News 7.10 p.m. News 

here is a fourteen days non-stup 4 7.15 p.m. Cricket Report on 

   

    
    
   

Play, West Indies Vv. West 
fest Indian Dier 

1.32 M, 4443 M 

sun of festivities when they stage 

  

   tre Memories, 8.15 p.m 

i, 8.38 p.m. World Affairs, 
ipoxr of the Week, 9 p.m 

zine 932 p.m Musica 
p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m 

torials 105 pun. The 
e 10.30 p.w From the 

In 1920-21 when Major H. W. 
Peebles C.M.G., D.S.O., was there 4". 

iacing which when won on three 
successive occasions by the same 

norse would be forfeited by the 
owner, This has never materialized 
and the cup was as usual in the 
ontest this year 
An additional attraction in FIRE RAVAGES 

Tortola last August was a visit 5-STOREY HOTEL 
rom Antigua’s Hell’s Gate Steel 
jand. Mr. D. W, Heistand an FARGO N. DAKOTA, Dec. 13. 

  

  

|} American resident who is a pro- A fire swept through the five- 
esscr of music successfully put oa storey Earle Hotel at breakfas* 

t today, forcing some 200 

to flee into the cold 

  

accompanist Mrs. Cruickshank, gi st 

}American wife of Mr. J. A. C. weather of minus 25 degrees 
‘ruickshank Commissioner of the centigrade. The hotel manager 

| British Virgin Islands, Indeed, so feared that an elderly crippled 
sopular- was H.M.S, Pinafore that woman was trapped on the third 

it was staged three times. floor —U.P. L} 

| = 
| AT the Cocktail Party at the Marine Hotel on Wednesday night. Left to right, His Excellency the Gov- | 

ernor, Sir George Seel, Head of O.D. and W., Lady Savage, Hon. D. B. Sangster, 
fare and Deputy Leader of the Jamaica Labour Party and Lady Barker, wife of Sir Robert Barker membe' 

      

Lower Broad Street 

  

  

  

CHRISTMAS and 

OLD YEAR 

FESTIVITIES at 

7) 

    

THE BARBADOS AQUATIC CL 

(MEMBERS ONLY) 

DINNERS will be served in the Ballroom between 7 and 

9 p.m. on MONDAY, December 24th, TUESDAY, 25th, 

ond MONDAY, 3ilst. 
Price: $3.00 

VERY SPECIAL MENUS 

@ 

MEMBERS are requested to make Reservations not later 

than December 22nd tor MONDAY and TUESDAY: and 

29th for MONDAY (Old Year). 

e 
ry oe, DANCING trom 10 p.m. 

till 3 a.m. on MONDAY, 
December 24th; and 

MONDAY, December 
3Ist. 

“Tickets: 2/- 

ATTRACTIVE BALLROOM DECORATIONS 

On December 24th: Potato Dance, BalloonDance, and 
Spot Waltz, for which Prizes will be given. 

   

  

The party was given by Hon. D. B. Sangster on behalf of the Jamaica delegation to the Regional Eco- 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP | 
v 

{ | rV!JSIC' on December 24th by C. B, Browne and his 

      

       
  

  

      

      

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

            

Tonight nomic Committee Meeting. EXCLUSIVE GOWNS ‘\\1] Orchestra: and on December 31st by Sydney Niles and wok? 
NIGHT i x . es aa ’ Xt his Orchestra. J : T pie Hoh terek Postar: W.C.A. Christmas Party Routine Visit Free Show Just in time for CHRISTMAS GIFTS! | 20 
Pease : R. EDDIE GRIMSHAW, a Boo eee oe | — ‘ 

ao a eet toate hears tae aT Sea a =. Rootes’ Service Representa~ ce om ye ra Barhegos | ea mee Bite SD mye res mane )) | 3 Special Shows SAT. 15th baa ae! 

oP Shakespeare's wiutius Christmas Party on Thurs- tive arrived from St. Vincent on Boys’ and Girls’ Club came | CONTINENTAL DR 3 LEN § } 9.30 am. 1.30 pm. & MIDNITE B’TOWN 
ppc day, December 20, for members Monday by B.G. Airways en route will take _place at the Plaza 51 Guage COLOURED NYLONS $82.39 | A SCREAM IN THE DARK PLAZ 

and their friends. This will be a ¢,, . a vis , js Theatre, Bridgetown, on Thursde ¥ ‘ ni li in a 4 | MARSHAL OF RENO Dial 2310 
sal get-together ‘for embers from the U.K. on a visit. He i ag! 7 Choice of Christmas Wrapping Paper 6 cents per sheet | 3 

real get-together for members. 4 a routine trip through this area. night, December 20 at 8 o'clock. : | ||"“specean TODAY @ Shows) 2.90 4 6.65 p.m. 
There will be cardls etc. Mr. Grimshaw is a guest at the The results will be broadcast by |" SS BFF FSF Bud ABBOTT & Lou COSTELLO (at their best) in— : z 

noe ee a all. members Rockley Beach Club Rediffusion as the draw a | | i RIDE « Me cownhoy awn cee Bat sont shes 
will attend, and those who intend . place. = > ate anil ! u 4 A eae eeica eon a ’ . 

so be oresent Are = ee Quiet The Police Band will be in at- NOt } Ow a AN SEE IT AT oO R | Anne GWYNN alla LGERALI 

Pl ie ac Slee lamang SSTE , tendance and will play a variety | 4 ES | OPENING TONIGHT 8.30 p.m. and Continuing Daily 445 & 8.30 p.m, ae 
Ward, for particulars. ES TERDAY ef ba * rd 4 prt sare ha , an . ny ara | POPL LAR PRI ES! By Special Arangements with RKO-Radio (Brand New Copy) + 

quietest days Bridgetown has ~ z ™ = “ ies i teans, @ y Pp 1 Request! | ‘ < 

The Second Captain had for a long time. It was a 7-50 p.m. | wenin Goahang Contre Ar Lae ‘ | JOAN OF ARC (Color by Technicolor) 

good opportunity to get througn The holders of tickets for this ana eantinnines Daily 4 45 & 8.30 a | INGR2D BERGMAN and a Cast of Thousands ° 

HH is a “taste” of French Some Christmas shopping, ae Not yamie will be admitted to the + ay Pe | oN 

handiwork” and decorative any people took advantage of mostre on the presentation of 
the peact and quiet, Besides being 

a half-day for the groceries ete 

several of the stores closed eariy 

so as to enable their staffs to vote. 

genius. “Cap’tain Long John—Le 
Justicier de Barbados” yas one 
of the various statuettes decorat- 
ing the “Marie Louise,” a cafe in 
Dakar, French West Africa, The 
sculpturing was done in France. 

But, what a joke on Captain 
Tore Hagstrom who came here 
yesterday in charge of the Swedish 
training ship Sunbeam? Hagstroin 
was surprised to find himself (see 
pictures ) replacing “Cap'tain Long 
John.” 

: | OISTIN Twi Garden 

their ticket at the door. They P L AZ A G A i E ST. JAMES Dial 8404 

’ will see the films, showed after the Today to Sunday 8.30 p.m. 
Today to Sunday 445 & S30 p.m teak ce é 

draw, free of charge. Two Action Packed Features! atinee:; Sunday 5 p.m, 

Ta if YOUNG DANIEL BOONE Warners Technicolor Action Feature 
4 (Cinecolor) David Bruce & ‘ 

James Olived CURWOOD’S Gary COOPER, Ruth ROMAN in   Talking Point CALL OF THE KLONDIKE DALLAS 
Kirby GRANT & 

The genius of conversation “CHINOOK” The Wonder Dog ¥ OYE) 
consists much less in showing a} arr ‘petiaitasthdpdsinniesititentaitinliiceauaiaiaia nine aratalt tied, MIDNITE SATURDAY 16th 

great deal of it than in causing | SAT. 1.30 Midnite SAT 2 Action Packed Specials! 

it to be discovered in others.—| | N G RI 18) | || WHAT'S Kid From Kansas * SAN ANTONE AMBUSH 
‘ COOKIN | Dick Foran & 

La Bruyere. encren Sisters & a gon ais Monte HALE & 
; on 7 IBTLERS aske er el eee, 
COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR! | ROUNDUP Johnny Mack FRONTIER INVESTIGATOR 

SEE IT NOW... IN ALL ITS ti sate ean a emenanen cum nmemmiatis ni 
EVERAL thousand bees made 

a power dive on a sign near GLORY ... AV THE E M Pp I R E “S 
a Hollywood store. The sign read 

  

Incidental Intelligence | 
Captain Hagstrom brought it all 

on himself. Fascinated over the 
cute images in the restaurant, he 

  

    

  

  

  

took a photograph of them and f - } " | : : 
got them developed as souvenirs. “Free Parking.” — New York) Aub TOW N—Dial 2310 TO-DAY 2.30 & 8.30 

A Swedish Consul got hold of Times. | ‘ ; ; 
one of the pictures of the first Times.—L.E.S. | The picture that has captivated everyone with its thrilling 

“Cap'tain Long John—Le Justicier 
eatin Teteties Golnae: SATURDAY to TUESDAY — 4.45 & 8.30 

              

  

  

de Barbados” and stuck the face Turbulent Passions ! S RKO Radio Picture! Columbia Presents a 
of a photograph of Captain Hag- Extra Special : 7 he Christmas Short! 
strom on it. Sc. Captain Hagstrom “CHRISTMAS DREAM” CORNEL WILDE ~— MERLE OBERON 
was initiated tne second “Cap’tain ‘ ry 

Long John.” AGAIN Gl IN 2% 

At Home | We have opened new id oO B E 66 ee ac 
CAPT. JOHN.OF BARBADOS | SONG TO REMEMBE Bui: 

Hi Chairman and Honorary 

Carol Gift Service Officers of the Barbados 
HE James Street Methodist §.P.C.A. held an “At Home” on 

Chureh are having a Carol Wednesday at Wakefield, White 

and Gift Service on Sunday Park (headquarters of the British 

OPENING TO-DAY 5 & 8,15 p.m. 7 

ROYAL 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

  

LADIES’ DRESSES 

    

    

  

  

  

      

      

  

    

      

    

       

   

   
    

  

    
  

      

      
    

  

  
       

  

    

    

December 16th, beginning at 7 Council). Guests of honour were | 4.30 & 8.15 4.30 & 8.15 ad 
p.m. Mr. H, C. Humphrys, K.C., Presi- A Republic Double > ‘ “ 

Children and their parents will dent of the British Guiana Branch RC : m Republic Double rt 
each bring along a gift for distri- of the R.S.P.C.A, and_Mry. Hum- KATHERINE JOHN WAYNE ROD CAMERON ny, 
bution to the poor children of the phrys, while the Hon. Mrs. RON FORREST TUCKER Qui? 
church at Christmas, Gifts will Hanschell and Dr. Goodman, Vice een ari 3 ne EE sks 
be placed around a Christmas Tree Presidents of the Barbados S.P.C.A. ; IN 

near the altar. were also present, BLONDIE “ ” 
Carol hymns will be sung and Chief reason for the At Home Pe OLD CALIFORNIA * OH *SUSANNA " 

the entire congregation will take, was so that officials could discuss spa Pr ta) 
part. This is truly the Spirit of|informally matters concerning The initiated Capt. John of Barbados . — AND — AND 

Christmas, | Animal Welfare. (T, Hagstron) ; ie olAh “LIGHTNING IN 
} , : Fs zs 4 Ly saa bE 98 aoe | 

yeors younger! “ CHICAGO KID a9 | 

£ ROSSWORD THE FOREST” fe 
with with 

BY | HE W —By Beachcomber 
Donald BARRY Donald BARRY 

T N an important memorandum, et if hotel wore o ee 
Charlie Suet has suggested grapher’s bowler, anc e wore 

7 aa oe ‘ans should cross the dark glasses. You never know 0 L Y M Pp I Cc 

L apes... Renesas that is to when there may not be an 
reets le vise; say, a) srente i me ote hae a nar. eclipse of the sun. Last 2 Shows TO-DAY SATURDAY to MONDAY 

ier seule tea Sa es, ee You can how select tm donen nore n or Columbia action Double ‘street, between the oncoming Non-incompatibility of awie cgenseyss Stripes aria Sen’ taiamh teens y 

tand offgoing traffic. ' Wi atin | An . ; re Evelyn KEYES HE placing of a bowler hat Sizes 12 — 20 Lena HORNE — Bill ROBINSON i SHO 
| At each end of each street they on the statue of Stalin (we Also large sizes available 

Pn eo 

|} would turn and make for the the creased trousers) in ne 
IN 

side of the street required. Suet Russian se¢tor of Berlin was 13 00 each ! 6 

says that in this way traffic would jnevitable, Some call it a Titoist $s + “STORMY WEATHER” ‘““FRIGHTENED CITY 

not be held up by pedestrians or gesture, and ihail it as the end 

Across pedestrians by traffic, Asked aed of religious persecution. ne : M.G-M presents AND AND 
i in @ Way loose-tongued taik (9 the pedestrians, having reached say that it is an attempt o win dives Sy y aeons | 

i (ovorlous AhoW character, al?) lthe end of a street, would get to over the middle class to Com- oD he Lost Weekend” ster |}**UNDER TWO FLAGS” “STAGE TO TUCSO! 

ie a the pavement, Suet said; “Every munism, This is borne out by a ° in one of the most unusual ; % 
our Gracie.” five minutes, all oncoming traffic picture in the Narolne Zagastevs Y HATS thd. Srodahbe db . with In Technicolor co 

y short of dole. (3 would go diagonally for one full kjie, It shows Stalin in Enicker- L e dramas Steeetng 2 

Aue the (adele ay minute. All offgoing _ traffic bockers and a cap. He is wheel- of the year! RONALD COLMAN Rod CAMERON 
8 14 without the ase, (3) would also go diagonally, but in ing a bicycle, and saying to af Twelve siyies especialiy in CLAUDETTE COLBERT Wayne MORRIS ; aS 

AY Fawn pT eh. e eatanel ‘ the opposite direction, of course. man in a tail coat, OP ran and white srawa Do } 

ee tay rr BENE Gi A clearly marked line between monocle: ‘Fetch your bike, sir ‘. c 7 ee ee eins 
ake. (4 cle ; Ric th flowers 

tiy ttlos make them, (5) | the two diagonal lines of traffic, There is no reason why you and Richly oer seins R 0 X Y etic ila 

we bt Cie (3) 'and a system of blue and black J shouldn't have a pleasant ride , af 
Meat wise, -(e) | lights, would enable pedestrians together.” > O38 hh TO-DAY Only — 4.30 & 8.15 ~ a 

Down | ame . » atta a stree Doe eae ° uw ritécoretera wh . to reach either side of the street Universal Double WH 
s Overnower Serie ke Sm ie) | without any hold-up of traffic.” Oh, I say, look here! Ns té 

a the press, (7) ‘ e ° S 
4 - ae ot thle extent. in the | There she goes! “ E argues,” says my payer, i a " ’ ¢d ORRIDOR of MIRRORS u} 

4. Utter disorder, (5) : : “that the results obtained MODERN DRESS SHOPPE AND it 

8. To Mraviiern. “your a N oculist said the other day jaye no metaphysical dualist ‘a 
arming. (6) G-taahioned | | “that people buy dark glasses jmplications, and that such mis- BROAD STREET ABBOTT & COSTELLE in ” 

8 He usually pays a fee, (6) }simply for the sake of bine conceptions arise from an unf Z us 
13. 19 with ; |them, without knowing what junate mind-matter, mind-body STARRING e ee int 3 wl ass, (6 | , ; ; i 6 ay 

ri “th ad ek an friend, they their purpose is. I think there is terminology which should om KEEP EM FL YING a 
i , jmore in it than that (as ae abandoned.” RAY Mi » i} 

actress said when the  stock- ' 
i) 

| broker pretended that the bottle Considering that this refers to} OPENING Tomorrow — 4.45 & 8.15 a” 

| was empty), There is always a the “transformation of physical 
Xt 

|chance of being mistaken for the research into parapsychology,” [| ny i 
. t lady who conceals her identity think that the least we can do} JOHN H DIAK + nancy DAVIS a 

4 in this cunning manner. It would is to get on with our singing and} 
i 

| still further mystify an alert drinking. * % 

EES, ews STONE + scan HAGEN THE END OF THE TRACK | 
WAS THE END OF THE LAW! 
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PLUS TONITE TALENT ON PARADE 

  

ROYAL DOULTON FIGURES ........ 6.666.000 c eee ees $10.00—50.00 

  

ee 
presents 

2 . r > 4 GERALD DAISLEY ~ Begin The Beguine LADIES NYLON HOSE ............ deine Rakes (eae ene $ 1.95— 2.60 HUBERT CLARKE Ole Man River 

oT AT IPRY cr . ORVIL GRANDERSON - I Apologise SEP IET CON ESIWL  TOMINUB oe ails. sisesb esis cee cree te Uhis Gee bees $ 1.00— 2.00 ’ BRROL BARNET My Foolish Heart 

SPATS y . @ © it 3 NICHOLAS FRANCIS Too Young To Know 
Nae, PRIAMA * BUNME. era Rh kt ce Caves ehivs dues $ 5.73—10.63 TIE CLIPS, TIE CHAINS, NAT DUNNAH : Seti vine of You 

GENTS’ SHIRTS PLAIN & STRIPED .................... $ 3.13— 8.39 LINKS and STUDS Guest Star } 

DAIS HAND BAGS «fresco EPS pls oth $ 3.04—16.79 In chrome, gold plated and MR. CEDRIC PHILLIPS 
in gold. Pit 16 — House 30 — Balcony 40 — Box 54 

LADIES’ PANTIES, VESTS, NIGHT DRESSES, BRASSIERES From about $1.12 up - enone — —— 
At Your Jewellers— Special Shows TOMORROW Special Prices 

Wide Range to Select from Se i 9/30 arta. and/7.80 pith ih ircoron J 5 CARTER Y De LIMA BULL FIGHTERS (Laurel and Hardy b rsciN iN 
@ LEVEL TIN PAN ALLEY (John Payne Betty Grable) Thompson ohn Archer Warmer Anderson 

T. KR. EVANS & WHITFI ELDS & CO., LTD. pa MIDNITE TOMORROW 12 o'clock Mets Le ae el 
20 BROAD ST. | BULL FIGHTERS i THE LODGER a aaa Ren wR ST 

Dial 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES Dial 4220 Kids: Pit 6 — House 12 — Bal. 18 — Adults: 10—16—24 
         

  

     



  

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 

Antiguans Get 
Cotion Bonus 
{From Our Own Correspondent) 

_ ST. JOHN’S, Dec 
‘ sages in St. oon have had 
flare brisk business since the 

distribution of a cotton bonus to 
Peasants which started on 19th 

vember last. In eight days 
three cashiers paid out one hun- 

of 
sum ible will be 9.3 ib ation sae 
call at the Marketing Office in 
the order and on the day indi- 
cated. No one who comes out of 
turn will receive attention IT 

LEAN YOUR ~ tor? Cc 

after day huge erowds 
zattyred. in High Street one of 
_ ease ane” enemas. 

* seem, at whole families, 
mothers, fathers, sons and daugh- 

ters had all come to town to join 
in Oe spending of cotton money. 
a noise and rush wag so ter- 

c 

top flooy had some difficulty in 
‘ eases while the inces- 

sant babble went on in the Mar- 
keting Office next door. 

The public in general derived 
considerable amusement when pe~ 

ly a policeman arrived on 
the gallery and threw out a 

of cigarette tin tops con- 
tickets with numbers en- 
the lucky catcher to cue 

up, The roar increased, hands 
were flying in the air. The jostle 
and scramble was then at its 

and now and then there 
Was a lull in the mob when a 
woman or two fainted, 

  

Grenada Clerks 

Call Emergency 
J * 

Meeting 
GRENADA, December 11. 

The refusal of heads of two 
leading shipping houses when 
called on to-day by three Clerk- 
Union executives, accompanied 
by a Labour Office official to sign 
a regularly prepared agreement 
based on recent conclusions of the 
Clerks Union-employers dispute, 
has led to clerks calling. an 
emergency meeting of the execu- 
tive tonight to consider this de- 
velopment. 

It is understood that C.U. 
Extecutives having found the 
greatest difficulty in negotiations 
with these two managements, 
particularly selected them: to test 
the reactions of the concessions of 
employers. 

Correspondence revealed by the 
Grenada Workers’ Union shows 
that M. Francisco Aguirre and Re- 
gional Secretary Orit on Decem- 
ber 5 cabled from Regional head- 
quarters Cuba, to both the Gov- 
ernor of the Windwards and the 
Grenada Chamber of Commerce 
urging action to settle the recent 
Clerks’ Union dispute and ex- 
pressing confidence in the justice 
of the case of the mercantile 

employees. 

  

Gaullists And 
Communists Fight 
ST, ETIENNE, FRANCE, Dec. 11. 

The police used rifle shots and 
batons to quell street fights here 
late last night and early today 
between Gaullists and Commun- 
ists. elve persons were rushed 
to héspital, and four reported in 
a serious condition. 

The fighting started earlier last 
night. where strong Communist 
forces brought by party trucks 
from nearby quarters and vill- 
ages, broke into a Gaullist meet- 
i ing. 

Both sides used stools. The 
fighting suddenly stopped when 
a smert police officer ordered the 
electric current cut off in the 
quarter, plunging the battlefield 
into darkness.—U,.P. 
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GOOD APPEARANCE and FINISH 

STURDY 

GOOD TONE 

1951 
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“Such unfair distribution of Home Guards will enable the Eastern Counties to intpde 

  

St. Joseph Round-Up 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

our Western Counties any time they feel like it.” 

Pre-election March 

By Labourties 
A “PRE-ELECTION” mareh under the auspices of the 

B.L.P. and the B.W.U, was staged on Sunday last from 
Blackman’s Corner to Todd’s Corner where the large num- 
ber of electorates were addressed by members of the Labour 
Party. 
More than half of the elect- 

orates of St. Joseph’s was present 
up to 8 pm. Once again Mr. 
Smith told the electorates how 
they should vote on December 13. 
Other members of the party gave 
some eloquent speeches and the 
large crowd weyt away well 
pleased. 

About 230 persons attended a 

meeting in support of the Candi- 
dature of W. R. Coward at Bond- 
well on Sunday night. Mr. Cow- 
ard delivered an _ impressive 
speech, which made some of tnose 
present take him to heart. 

a * 2 

CARL SEALEY took his over 
week’s score of 63 not out to 112 
on Sunday last Sealey who had 
bowling figures of 5 for 9 and 4 
for seven had his right hand in- 
jured while taking a return catch. 
He had to leave the field for treat- 
ment, 

There was no play at Black- 

mans on Saturday last becaus2 
Drax Hall team did not turn up. 
This was the second and last 
day’s play in the tenth series of 
matches in Central Division of 
the B.C.L. Drax Hall was playing 
against Maple C. C. of S. Joseph’s 
With Umpires and Maple players 
ready for play from 1. 30 pun. 
the large number of spectators 
were anticipating an _ exciting 
finish to the game in which the 
scores were, Drax Hall 57. 
Maple 14, Best performances up 
to the end of the first day’s play 
were turned in by D. Dowridge 
who topseored with four runs 
and took seven wickets for 21 
runs for Maple and L. Tyrell who 
topscored with 18 runs and twok 
six wickets for four runs for Drax 
Hall. E, Estwick took four wiekets 
for six runs for Drax Hall, 

* te 

The Central Division [951 
B.C.L. season ended on Saturday 
last with Romans C. C. carrying 
off the championship for the sec- 
pnd year in sueeession. Burly 
Ashton Blackman was responsi- 
ble in no small way for this team’s 
success Romans ended the 
by winning from Union Globe by 
an innings on Saturday last, 

* * * 

Stanley Fybrace of Vau 
Land is at present detained at the 
General Hospital, suffering from 
injuries to his hands and face, 

after falling from the guardwall 

of the new S. Joseph’s grave yard. 

A burial was taking place when 
Fybrace who was walking on the 

wall turned pale and collapsed 

  

RADIO PLAYERS 
1951 — 52 

CONSTRUCTION 

TROPIC 

RELIABILITY INVARIABLE. 

DECEMBER 13—E-Day—is one 
of the most important days of 
your lives, Dennis Wood, speak- 
ing ata Political Meeting in 
Burkes Village, St Joseph told the 
electorate on Monday night last. 

The meeting was the second 
for the night in support of the 
candidature of Mr. W. R. Coward 
(E) who is contesting St. Joseph's 
seat. The other meeting was 
held in the Ridge area where Mr. 
Wood gave a fine address to those 
present. “Mr, Coward is a gentie- 
man, born in this parish and 
knows the sufferings of you peo- 
ple and you should give him your 
vote”, Mr. Wood continued. 

“It would be indeed unfair to 
the Labour Party, if I were to 
say, they haye done no good” he 
said; but I am not here to speak 
about what they have done, ! 
want to tell you of things they 
should have done, 

Mr. J. A. Haynes (lectors) of 
S. Andrew, proposed that all 
houses should be insured by Gov- 
ernment and it was turned down 
by members of the Labour Party. 
Mr, Wood touched subjects on 
Education, Wages, C.O.L. and 
other items, 

A little over 100 persons 
attended the meeting and heard 
Mr, Coward, Mr. Wood and other 
speakers including J, Arthur, 

cS a 

A “READING ROOM” was re- 
cently opened in Lower Horse 
Hill on the »Glebe Land St. 
Joseph’s for the benefit of mem- 
bers of the Yi Men Christian 
Association of this Parish. 

Books in the Room at time of 
the opening, were of “Religious”, 
and secular knowledge, Dates for 
reading are Thursday between 
the hours of 7, 30 and 9. 30 p.m. 
It has been learnt teat indoor 
games will be played at the room 
in the not too distant future. The 
building is that of the former 
S, Joseph’s Post Office and is un- 
der the distinguished patronage 

of the Rey, Rector Leonard C. 
allalieu (Rector of St. Joseph's). 

Among those present at the Open- 
ing were;—Rev, L, C. Mallalieu, 
Rev. Edward Gatherer, A. D. 
Blackman, J. A. Mapp, F. M. 
Jones, A. Newton, A. I, Lowe, 
N, Sellman, A. I, Lowe and otheys. 

* s & 

After a few days of rough sea, 
fishing-boats at Bathsheba were 
able to go out in full force. Some 
boats were seen returning to 
shore early in the day with some 
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Germany Can 
Produce More Goal 

By ARTHUR J. OLSEN 
WASHINGTON, Dee. 11. 

There’s nothing wrong with 
Germany's coal production that 
vigorous co-ordinated action by 
industry and Government eould 
not correct, 

Officials said the statement of 
the Economic Co-operation Ad- 
ministration official, Paul R, Porter 
last week demanding a “change in 
policy at the highest calibre in the 
big coal producing countries” was 
apparently not aimed at Western 
Germany. 

Porter singled out the United 
Kingdom and Germany in par- 
ticular in criticism of the Western 
European nations for the “de- 
pendence on the United States for 
coal. Commenting on Porter's re- 
marks, one informed U.S. official 
said: “The problems of raising the 
coal output in the Ruhr are well 
enough understood. What appears 
to be lacking is drive—particularly 
on Federal Government level—to 
get things done.”—U.P. 

  

Pleven Wins Vote 

Of Gonfidence 
PARIS, Dec. 11. 

Rremier Rene Pleven won a 
vote of confidence jn the National 

y on Tuesday night in a 
test of the Government’s support 
of the Schuman Plan to pool 
Western Europe's coal and steel 
resources, 

Pleven won by an official vote 
ot 877 to 240 — the strongest 
vote of confidence since his 
taking office almost six months 
ago. 
Pleven posed the confidence 

vote to beat back the proposal by 
the group of Independents which 
would have postponed any de- 
cision on the Schuman Plan for 
four months, 

Premier staked the life of 
his right of centre coalition on 
the issue so that the assembly 
could go ahead with the vote on 
whether to ratify the revolution- 
ary project to pool the con- 
tinent’s $4,000,000,000 heavy in- 
dustry setup, —U.P. 

Cook Reported 
Too Much Income 
QKLAHOMA City, Dec. 12. 

A 39-year-old cook Wednesday 
was sentenced to five years in a 
Federal prison because he re- 
ported too much income to the 
Government, Records showed 
that Leonard Parker Tulsa re- 
ported income up to twenty times 

what he earned and listed four 
fictitious dependents to draw 
handsome refunds. 

  

He was finally caught after the "). 
Internal Revenue Bureau paid 
him nearly $2,000 in refunds for 
four years. Judge W. R. Wallace 
sehteneed Parker to five years on 
each of sixteen counts of defraud- 
ing the Goyernment.—(U.P.) 

See them on 

Show at 

MANNING’S 

ELECTRICAL 

DEPT. 

  

because he could not afford two 
return tickets. But the Finegold 

family wound up with an un- 
booked passenger aboard the liner 
at La Guardia anyway, as a baby 

Mrs. Betty 
crossing 

boy was born to 
Finegold, 22 
from Haifa, 

Betty and Lao 
Minnesota * went to 
months ago. 

But Betty who arrived on 
Thursday here with her new baby 
said, “i’s a wonderful country, 
but it Was too hard. I guess we 
were too used to the soft Ameri- 
can Way of life’. 
her husband 
soon as he 
passage. 
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London Express Service 

. 

Unregistered 

Passenger 
NEW YORK, Dee, 13, 

A would-be American settler in 
Israel, who found life there too 
hard, sent his wife home alone 

  

U.K. ARMY COLONEL 
DENIES COURT 

MARTIAL CHARGES 
LONDON, Dec. 12, 

A British Army Colonel 

Wednesday denied court martial 
charges that he was involved in 

Five Hurt In Petrol 

Station Explosion 

a £20,000 deal to sell arms to the 
Jewish armed forces in Palestine 

MILWAUKEE, Dec, 13. 

Pive people were hurt when 
a petrol station and a tyre store 
were wrecked in a big explosion 
here last night. { 

They were rescued by the Po-}) 
lice and firemen who had to \ 
burrow under piles of debris. 
Broken glass was showered over]! 
the district by an explosion, the]} 

cause of which was a mystery. 

—UP. 

three years ago. 
Colonel Thomas Gore, 44, form- 

er Commander of the ammunition 
depot near Haifa pleaded not 
guilty to eight charges including 
the accusation that he received 
money from another officer in 

connection with the sales, 
Second Officer Major Ralph 

Newman was cashiered and jailed 
last month on charges of receiving 
money for six scout car loads of 
guns and ammunition.—wU.P. 

MAIL NOTICES 
MAILS for Br. Gulana by the Sch 

ZITA WONWTA will be closed at the 
General Post Office as under 

Parcel 
a.m., 
15th 

and Registered Mails at 8.40 
Ordinary Mail at 9 a.m. on the 

December, 1961 
MAILS for Grenada and Trinidad by 

the M.V. C.L.M. TANNIS will be closed 
at the General Pest Office as under 

Parcel and Registered 
m., Ordinary Mail at 9 

15th December, 1961 
MAILS for Dominica by the Sch. MAKY 

FR CAROLINE will be closed 
General Post Office as under} 

Parcel and Registered Mails at 8.30 
aum., 
1Sth 

Mails 
a.m 

at 6.30 
on the 

at the 

Ordinary Mail at 9 a.m, 
December, 1951, 

on the 
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Oh! what 

a nasty cough... 

ZUBES COUGH MIXTURE 

A comforting, soothing mixture 
that’s well known as 

a family remedy for 
coughs and sore throats. 

Let its gentle syrup ease 
| 

  

and relieve your trouble. 

Specially suitable and 

safe for children’s | 
Oughs. Always keep a 
witle at home 

IND when you have a stuffy « 

in your pock 

) 

  

We have an 

unexcelled Variety of 

Household 

-Ttems 
that you might con- 

sider fine X’MAS 

GIFTS at most at- 

tractive prices. 

2 pt. Glass Jugs 
each 41c. 

Decorated 7 piece 
Lemonade Sets 
per set $1.65 

Sweet or Nut 
Dishes —each 15c. 

Decorated 
Tumblers from 23c. 

up 

Dinner Plates 
(White) each 42c. 

Soup Plates 
(White) each 48c. 

Teacups & 
Saucers each 35c, 

1-pt, Flasks each 1,39 

Attractive 
Metal Trays 

—each 73c. 

Enamel 
Saucepans 8-pt. 

each 1.74 

Heavy 
Milk 

Saucepans 
—each 1.44 

Stainless 
Knives —each 95c. 

Stainless 
Forks — each 74c, 

Stainless 
Spoons — each 74c, 

EPNS Sets 
per set 

Cake Forks or 
Teaspoons 

(. W. Hutchinson 

& Co, Ltd. 
Broad Roebuck 

St. St. 

    y 
ZUBES bring 
rapid relief! 

ZUBE 
REG? 

ZUBES COUGH LOZENGES 

These are so handy to keep with 

you in pocket-size tins. Easy to 

take, Zubes bring quick relief to 

a sore and tickling throat. Just 

pop one into your mouth as 

SOON a8 you r 

feel that ae 

   
throat 

coming On. ¢& ~~ 

sore 

Id, carry the new ZUBES INHALER 
t or handbag. A sniff will clear your head in a jiffy 

FROM ALL GOOD CHEMISTS AND STORES 
4 OARRAWAY & Bridgetow 4 

| 
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For lighter, more 
successful baking... 

U 

      

      
    

  

Ce, Cig Ty, Sy UR p 
Trev On PRot a 

RMINGHAM 9. £ 

CENTURY Baking Powder 

makes you 

sure of success ! 

werane 

  
Good mornings begin with Gillette 

At Christmas set your mind at ease 

Gillette’s a gift that’s sure to please 

Years of shaving comforr— Three- 
piece metal Gillette razor, two Blue 

Gillette blades, in strong, moulded 
blue cuse with transparent lid, Neat 
pocke: for blades. A handsome, 

lusting gift 24 Set 78 ¢ 

  

Aristocrat 

Junior one-piece razor with Gillette 

For keen appreciation 

quick-action Dispenser, holding 10 

Blue Gillette blades ready for 
immediate use 53 Set $2:37 

  

Another Idea for Christmas —If he already uses a 

Gillette razor speed up his shaving by giving him a 

Gillette quick-action Dispenser holding 20 Blue 

Gillette blades ready for instant use. Price $1:20 

GIVE SOME LUCKY MAN Gillette : 

  

Trade Enquiries: 7. GEDDES GRANT LIMITED 

  

     

       

   

    

WASHES « 
White Shirts 
WHITER! 

Fab contains a new ingrediem that washes 

white things whiter and colours brightey! Your 

wholé wash looks fresher, more attractive — 

clothes last longer too! 

NO SCRUBBING 
NO BOILING 
NO BLEACHING 

    

ER than ANY Soap!” 
cf.’
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"Friday, December 14, 1951 

To Day We'll Know 

WHAT will happen when the votes are 

counted today? There is no one in Barbados, 

not even those who refused to register or 

who couldn’t be bothered to go to the polls 

yesterday who is not anxious to know who's 

in or which political party will have the 
most seats in the new House of Assembly. 

The answer to that question will be 

known tonight and it is expected that re- 

sults will start coming in about two p.m. 

today. So much depends on how many 

people voted yesterday and whether they 

voted for one or two candidates. 

If, for example, everyone in St. Michael 

voted for two candidates 65,470 votes will 

have to be counted today. in the last elec- 
tions only 8,688 votes had to be counted. It 

will take eight times as long to count St. 

Michael's votes alone if every voter used 

both votes. But this would be very surpris- 

ing in view of the fact that only 8,688 votes 

were cast in the 1948 elections out of a 

possible total of 15,832. Previous voting 

seems to suggest either that many voters 

use one vote only or that not much more 

than half of the registered voters take the 

trouble to vote. What happened in St. t 

Michael yesterday will be known today, 

but there can be no great fight between 

Labour and the Electors. 

There are no independents standing for 

St. Michael where the number of registered 

voters has risen from 7,916 in 1948 to 32,735 

in 1951. t 

There can however be surprises in Christ 

Church, In this parish 12,612 voters are reg- 

istered as compared with 3,620 in 1948, 

and there are three independent candi- 
dates. Anything can happen in Christ 

Church. 
The next biggest electorate is to be found 

in St. George but here the fight is between 

Labour and Electors only with Labour 
offering the greater number of candidates. 

St. Philip is fourth with 7,146 registered, 
a considerable increase on 1948’s figure of 

2,348. But there are no dark horses in St. 

Philip and Labour, Congress and Electors: 
have each strong candidates. The results of 
the St. Philip elections will be significant 

but cannot be surprising since the chances 

of the tHree main candidates are all high. 
The City of Bridgetown is fifth in the 

numerical alignment of voters, Yesterday 

6,281 voters could have cast two votes each 

as compared with 2,863 registered in 1948 

when 2,871 votes were cast. 

There are two independents standing for 

the City and if there is heavy voting in’ 
Bridgetown the results might well surprise 

many people, since it has been confidently 

predicted that one seat will go to Labour 

and one to the Electors. 

St. James is next with 5,744 registered, 

a considerable increase over 1,863 regis- 

tered in 1948, but although it is possible 

for Labour to win one of the seats in this 

parish, the popularity of the two Electors 

candidates will probably be responsible for 

their return. In any case there are only 

three candidates, so there can be no sur- 

prises. ; 
In St. John with 4,790 registered in 1951 

compared with 1,280 in 1948 anything might 

happen and with three independents ir the 

field it probably will, but no one will be 

surprised, 

It would surprise a great number of. 

people, however, if the electorate of St. 

Peter showed a'swing against Labour whose 
candidates seem, heavily entrenched. This 
might happen ‘now that’ 4,333 people are 
registered as compared with 1,576 last year. 

In St. Thomas where 4,125 are registered 

as compared with 1,655 in 1948 the betting 

is so heavily in favour of the two Labour 

candidates that it would be the biggest sur- 
prise of the election if the Electors’ candi- 

date were successful here. 

No one knows what will happen in St. 

Lucy where there was no contest in 1948. 

Kut 7,850 votes could have been cast there 

yesterday and there is one independent to 

split the number that would otherwise have 

gone to Labour or Electors. What happens 

in St. Lucy may well decide whether one or 

other of the two major parties will get that 
majority necessary for the exercise of party 

government, 
In St, Joseph it would be more than a 

surprise (it would be disaster) if Mr. Adams 

was the one candidate of the three not to be 

returned. But with 3,583 registered voters 

instead of 1,199 who can say what could not 

happen? 
In St. Andrew 3,363 registered voters 

might reverse the recent decision, to return 

two Electors and might give St. Andrew 

the same representation it had after the 

elections in 1948 when only 1,517 were reg- 

istered. 

What happened yesterday we shall know 

tonight but whatever the final results are 

it looks very much as if we are going to 

have quite a number of the old faces back 

in the House of Assembly on Tuesday next 

week, Whether any party will have a large 

enough majority to work without a coali- 

tion is another matter. 

But that can wait for tonight’s verdict to 

make plain. 
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Devaluation Must Be A report on te covenan 

Avoided | 
By RONALD BOXALL 

LONDON, Novy. 26. 
Several eminent economists have 

contributed during the past week 

to the public debate on the future 
of sterling in the modern world. 
The cause of the crisis no longer 

seems in doubt. In Professor 
Lionel Robbins’ words 

“We had been driving our car 
through difficult post-war coun- 
try with the steering gear out of 
action, the wheels lashed rigidly 
in one direction, our only means 
of equilibration an occasional stop 
every few months for the wheeis 
to be unlashed and turned at an- 
other angle—while Ministers stood 
on the roof and delivered salu- 
tary exhortations.” 

In other words, we have been 
going too far, too fast, and with- 
out adequate economic safeguards, 
We have been attempting the im- 
possible, 

By abandoning the link be- 
tween domestic and external eco- 
nomic policies we have beea 
plunging headlong for disaster, 
Post-war policy has tended to 
treat internal stability and ex- 
ternal solvency as separate objec- 
tives, whereas, in fact, they are 
closely joined, 

Control over the internal eco- 
nomy has in the past been exer- 
cised mainly through the Budget 
and the direct control of imvest- 
ment, with the result that economic 
policy has been based on predic- 
tions which later facts have se!- 
com borne out. To quote Pro- 
fessor Robbins again, direct con- 
trol has tended to be “behind 
the gun.” 

“The Times” supported Pro- 
fessor Robbins’ contention that we 
must adopt a more flexible policy 
in offr economic affairs, Budge- 
tary policy alone worked slowly 
and at rare intervals, “When ai) 
the stages of the framing and 
consideration of estimates and the 
lag between tax legislation and 
tax receipts are taken into ac- 
count, two years rather than one 
probably represents the real cycle 
of its operation.” 

Internal inflation, barely con- 
tained by direct controls, has now 
broken loose, and we have begun 
to witness an upward spiral of 
wages and prices that threatens 
our position as a great monetary 
power, 

In these circumstances it js 
hardly surprising that the outside 
world should fear another de- 
valuation of the pound. Confidence 

  

in the pound reached its lowest 
ebb just before the General Elec- 
tion and resulted in an alarming 
rain on our external reserves 

There are indications that confi- 
dence is beginning to return, bot 
the:e is still a lingering feeling 
that despite the interim measures 
proposed by Mr. Butler, nothing 

thort of a further devaluation 
will solve the payments crisis. 

The first aim of policy must be, 
therefore, to restore and main- 

tain confidence in the pound at 
its present exchange value. . This 
is of p.ime importance not only 
to the U.K. but to the whole ster- 
ling area. 

Various means of achieving this 
aim have been suggested. Pivo- 
fessor Robbins has stressed the 
need for “a mechanism sensitive 

to change from day to day and 

therefore p:oducing adjustments 
to adverse movements while they 

are still small.”’ Such a mechanisin 
must have full regard to the ex 
ternal balance, “When in surp       
expand; when in deficit contract” 
There were many _ conceivable 
variants, he said, but that must 
be the chief rule of monetary sys- 
tems which attempt to maintain 
external balance at fixed rates 

{ exchange, We must adopt that 
tule ourselves if the pound was 
not to drop still farther. 

3ut though the immediate aim 
of policy must be te re-establish 
confidence in sterling, our long- 

term aim must be to restore the 
pound to full convertibility.. This 
was the theme of a lecture by 
Sir Cecil Kisch to a Common- 
wealth gathering in London, this 
week, : 

Convertibility, he said,.was: de+ 
pendent on the establishment of 
monetary control through the 
restoration of the Bank of Eng- 
land’s “discipline” over the volume 
of credit, Once this was achieved, 
the road to convertibility would 
be clear. 

The problem of convertibility, 
however, is aggravated by the 
existence of huge sterling bal- 
ances. With each fresh decline in 
the spending power of the pound 
these balances deteriorate in 
value, There are already signs 
that some members of the sterling 
area are dissatisfied with this 
state of affairs, and even now it 
may prove difficult to prevent 
some breakaways. For this reason, 
if for no other, a further devalua- 
tion would prove disastrous, 

While it is clear that the only 
long-term .policy for sterling is 

U.S. Scientists Deve lop New 

| 
| 

full convértibili y, the cohesion of 

speedy action. One method of} 
bridging the ditficult gap between 
{xed parities and full converti-| 
tility would be to institute a sys- 
tem of flexible exchange rates! 
for current transactions, 

This course is favoured by Sir) 
F.ederick ‘Leith-Ross, who has 
suggested various ways in whicn 
it. might be achieved, } 

“It may be done,” he said, “by 
eilowing transfers freely at the 
official rate. But after the experi- 
ence of 1947, it 1s probably, de-’ 
irable to adopt a more flexible 
sysiem. If, in order to prevent a) 
flight of B.itish capital the ma-| 
hinery of exchange control nas to} 

te maintained, the first step 
might be to follow the Canadian’ 
example and to allow the rate of 
exchange for permitted transac-| 
tions to be ‘fixed by commercial! 
demand. Or the system adepted 
ty France, and Italy might be 
t.ied, under which certain tran- 
sactionis are carried through at 
the official rates and others are 
settled freely in the ‘parallel! 
market,’ 

Sir Fretterick 
difficulties. involved in any of 
these sy§ems, but maintained 
that if convertibility was ever t 
be attained, an interim period of 
flexibility, in some form, would 
almost certainly be necessary. if 
the IMF were to insist on rigid 
parities, the date on which ‘cui ~- 
encies could be made freely con- 

recognised the 

vertible would be _ indefinitely 
postponed, 

But though the need to work 
towards full convertibility is gen- 
erally recognised, not everybody 
is agreed that it should be pre- 
ceded by flexibility in exchange 
rates, The Financial Times, for 
instance, has pointed out that 
flexible exchange rates are inap- 
propriate to an economy like that ,; 
of the U.K, 

“The centre of an _ almost 
world-wide, financial system has a 
vested interest in the stability of 
its exchange rates which out- 
weighs any theoretical advantage: 
which might result even from a 
limited freedom,” it said. 

Despite these differences in 
methods of approach to the ex- 
ternal pritblem, there is 
agreement on the need to be- 
gin with effective disinflationary | 
policies at home. The alternative 
might well be a further devalua-| 
tion, and that must be averted at 
all costs, 

Caneer-Detection Device | 
NEW YORK CITY. 

A device to help medical men 
detect cancer in its early stages, 
when it can frequently be cured, 

obtained from tissue secretions 
from certain parts of the body are 
spread on microscope slides and 
stained with a fluorescent dye. 

is being developed by scientists Cancer cells from the uterus and 
at the Sloan-Kettering: Institute the lungs combine with more of 
for Cancer Research 
Memorial Center here, 

The instrument, known as a mi- 
crofluorometrie scanner, is intend- 
ed to,be used in connection with 
the Papanicolaou test for cancer 
diagnosis. 

The Papa test, as it is called for 
short, was devised some time ago 
by Dr. George N. Papanicolaou 
of the Cornell University Medical 
College in New York City. In 
this test, fluids and tiny bits of 
tissue that have been expelled 
through natural body openings are 
smeared on a glass slide and ex- 
amined under a microscope for the 
presence of cancer cells. 

The technique takes advantage 
of the fact that the cells shed by 
a cancer into body fluids can be 
identified just as a tree can be 
identified by the leaves it sheds. 
It has been particularly effective 
in detecting cancer of the uterus 
at an early stage when the rate 
of cure is very high, It is also 

used with success in detecting lung 
cancer. 

One drawback to wider use of 
the Papa test is that it requires 
highly skilled technicians to de- 
tect the deadly cells in the great 
mass of material normally cast off. 
Often. thousands of cells must be 
searched through before a cancer 
cell is found, 

Here is where the microfluoro- 
metric scanner may be of help. It 

is designed to make the cancer 
cells show themselves. 

This is what happens: 

and 

Cells 

Our Readers Say: 
Failure of WA. Team 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—Alnmiost everyone here has 

been oceupied in a post mortem 

examination on the failure of the 

West Indies team in Australia, In 
seven out Of ten cases the ver- 

dicts were different while in the 
remaining three cases the ver- 
dicts were, “The, West Indies’ 
fielding let them down in each 
of the first two Tests.” 

Before the end of the third 

day's play in the second test 

everyone was saying, “Once again 

the West Indies’ team showed 
their inability to press home an 

advantage,” and when the game 

was: fifally won and lost, “The 
apparent unconquerable Austra- 
lians displayed the acme of ten- 
acity,. resilence, courage, and 

eventually @merged unconquered 

from a position which should 

have afforded the same West In- 
dies’ team, to nail them down.” 

Competent judges of this bril- 

liant summer game are still of 
the opinion that the Ashes will 

be taken to the West Indies. The 
Australians have scored two suc- 
cessive wins over their oppo- 

nents who are not one whit be- 
hind them in any department 

with the exception of Fast- 

bowling. The fielding can be 

improved. Here in Australia 

there are the rumours 

of the West Indies’ team being 

disjunctive but this is false. Ray 
Lindwall ,won the first test for 

Australia, and Keith Miller and 

little Lindsay Hassett won the 

recond test for them Without 

the aid of Frankie Worrell’s con- 

sistent recklessness and the con- 

stant disregard of their cricketing 
abilities (Walcott and Rae) Aus- 

the this dye than do normal cells from 
these sites, the scientists explain, 
Consequently, when longwave ul- 
traviolet rays are shone on the 
cells, each stained cell gives off 
light but the cancer cells give off 
more light — two or three times 
more, This light emission can be 
measured by a microphotometer 

Whether cancer cells from other 
parts of the body, such as the 
etomach and intestines, react in a 
similar way is still being studied. 

Dr. Robert C. Mellors and Dr. 
Reuben Silver, the scientists who 
are developing the new appara- 
tus, hope it wil make it easier to 
test large numbers of people for 
certain types of cancer, 

Most, cancer can .be ,cured if 
discovered and treated early 
enough. This project is another 
example of unending research 
efforts being made by scientists 
of the free world to save human 
life and relieve suffering 
through the conquest of disease. 

(RESEARCH; DISEASES). 
More Medical Students In U.S. 

Attracted to Family Medicine 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

An increasing proportion of new 
doctors in the United States are 
entering the general practice of 
medicine instead of specializing in 

a particular branch, The general 
practice of medicine itself is be- 
coming a leading medical specialty, 
& prominent doctor says. 

Dr. Wingate M. Johnson of the 
Powman-Gray School of Medigine, 

ae 
g   

tralia, would have been two down 
instead of two up. The term 
Genius is ill-used when it is 
placed near Frankie Worrell’s 
name. No Genius would do the 
same thing wrong four times. The 
G’s Goddard and Gomez have 
proved themselves more terrible 
than the W’s Worrell and Walcott. 
Weekes is undoubtedly the most 
brilliant batsman I have ever 
seen, and I have seen Bradman, 
Compton, Headley, Merchant, 
Hammond, Hazare and many 
others, When I first saw Ever- 
ton Weekes bat he scored only 
five runs; but the next innings of 
50 was worth over 100. 

With a poorer fielding team 
than the Australians Everton 
Weekes could score as many as 
400 runs in any one day. 
NEXT WEEK — By Pen Friend 

in Australia. P 
AUSTRALIAN. 

Vegetable Planting 
SIR,—I as a Conservative, have 

no wish to hurt Mr. Chase's 
chances of his representing the 
City in the House of Assembly in 
fhe coming session, but must 
certainly take exception to one 
thing he said as is reported in 
his speech at Baxters Road, as 
follows. 

“With regard to the food situa- 
tion Government should again 
insist on landowners. planting a 
certain amount of their land in 
vegetables and provisions. It 
was a very igrave mistake to have 

allowed the law in this comnec- 
tion to lapse.” 

May I ask Mr. Chase when that 
order was issued? The planters 

are still planting their full quota 
of food crops, the. spring potato 

crop 3 years ago was slightly re- 

here reports this trend toware | 
more “family doctors”. He spoke | 
recently before a meeting of 1,500 
general practitioners, gathered tc | 
study the latest advances in the | 
diagnosis and treatment of dis-| States is that the right of complaint by in- 
eases. | 

)» The American Medical Associa- 
tion, a private organization of more | 
than 147,000 doctors, has been en- 
couraging the practice of family | 
n.edicine. Medical schools also are | 
advising more students to go into | 
general practice. During the past | 
five years the proportion of stu-| 
aents planning’to become genera) 
practitioners has steadily increased | 
as has the number of internships | 
set aside for them in hospitals. | 
Qf the current graduating class at 
the Bowman-Gray School for ex- | 
ample, more than two-thirds plan , 
to go into..family medicine, Dr. | 
Johnson says. | 

Throughout the country post- | 
graduate courses are being de-| 
signed forjfamily doctors to keep | 
them abreast of latest develop- 
ments in Medicine. An increasing 
number medical books and | 
journals» dre now published for | 
their benefit. 

The Anterican Academy of Gen- | 
eral Practice, formed in 1947, has | 
become the second largest medical 
organization in the United States. 
Dr. Johns@n points out that this 
crganization maintains high pro- 
fessional standards by requiring 
its members to keep abreast of 
medical progress, They must com- 
plete 150 hours of postgraduate | 
college work each three years. 
Members who do not do their post- 
graduate work are dropped from 
the organization,(PHYSICIANS). 

| 

| | 

duced, because there was such al 
glut on the market, that they 
had to be sent to the Lancaster 
Processing Factory to be used as 
stock#feed at a very low figure, 
and .with a great loss to the 
estate, food =e are still being 
planted under Government order 
and Control. Only last week an 
owner was prosecuted for short 
planting and a conviction fol- 
lowed. Politicians should get 
correct facts, and not make state- 
ments which are not correct. This | 
kind of thing often happens in, 
debates in the Assembly also. 

Yours faithfully, 
PLANTER, 

Waiting For Inspection 
SIR,— Several fisherman, my- 

self included, whose boats 
suffered damage in the recent 
bad weather on the Leeward 
coast are still waiting for inspec- 
tors from the Fisheries Depart- 
ment to come and’ assess the 
damage to the boats. 

We appreciate that the 
Department is very busy at the} 
moment, but we must point out 
that unless the assessment is 
made soon, and help is given to 
us to’ repair the boats, we will 
not be able to go fishing this| 
season. FISHERMAN. 

Wrong Name 
SIR,—May I draw your atten-| 

tion to the fact that in your issue! 
of today (Saturday, December | 
8th) my name appeared amongst | 
the subscribers! to your fisher-| 
men’s relief fund as: Robert Van| 
Doyle; whereas, gentlemen, I am, 

Yours truly, 
ROBERT VAN DEN BERGH. 

“The Folly” 
St. James, 

Barbados, B.W.! 
December 8. 

  
  

OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
By ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 

IN THE tast meeting of the Human Rights | 

the sterling are. may call for more} Commission in Geneva, Switzerland, the five | 

weeks were spent in trying to carry out the 

mandate given to the Commission by the 

Fifth General Assembly. The most difficuit 

|assignment was undertaken first. The Gen- 

eral Assembly has said that the Economic 

and Social Rights must be written into the 

iurst Covenant. 

The’ position of the United States up to 

that time had been that these rights were 

of a different nature from the Civil and Poli- 

tical ones and therefore should be in a sep- 

arate document, but we loyally tried to co- 

operate. We ended, however, by supporting 

the “ndian resolution which would have re- 

quested the Economic and Social Council to 

ask the General Assembly to reconsider their 

decision and to allow these rights to be in a 

separate document instead of being in this 

first Covenant. This resolution was defeated 

ind so the work as it was-done at the last 
Human Rights Commission meeting will go 

to the Sixth General Assembly (which 

opened in Paris, November 6, 1951) to leave 

it to that body to decide whether they will 

finish the first covenant or whether they will 

cimply discuss it and send it back to the 

Human Rights Commission for further con- 

sideration. 

There is material on which work has been 
cone which would permit Committee Num- 

er 3 of the General Assembly to finish the 

document if they wished to spend the time, 

but they may well decide that after a short 

<iiscussion they would prefer that the Human 
Rights Commission do some further work on 

his Covenant and return it to them in a 

nore finished condition. The method of im- 

lementation for Economic and Social Rights 

Jas a reporting system, but no decision was 

eached as to whether measures of implemen- 

tation previously written for the Civil and 

full| ‘’olitical rights, and revised in this last ses- 

Human Rights Commission, sion of the 

-hould be applicable to both Civil and Poli- 
+: 
Mi 

«pplicable to both types of rights. This de- 
cision may well be made by the Genera! 
Assembly. 

The question which lies closest to the 
hearts of the non-governmental organiza- 

tions is the question of, individual petition. 

‘They were much disappointed to have this 
again rejected by the Human Rights Com- 

mission. The feeling on the part of the United 

ternational organizations and_ individuals 
should be presented in a separate protocoi 

, which should be ratified by the states as they 

feel able. 

The Soviet, of course, are against all im- 

plementation machinery, considering that 

this is interference in the internal affairs o! 

states and violates their sovereignty and is 

therefore not permissible under the Charter. 

The other states did not consider it in quite 
the same light and therefore the majority 
still felt that a state by state complaint sys- 

tem is probably all that can be achieved as a 

beginning. 
The Federal-State Clause was not discussed 

or settled at this last Commission meeting 
though the General Assembly had asked that 
a study be made of this article. I think it was 
}generally felt among the menibers of the 
Commission that they had worked hard but 
the task had been gigantic and they could not 
lope to complete in the time allotted. Dr. 
charles Malik of Lebanon was an able chair- 
man and I think he achieved the maximum 
cooperation possible among the Commission 
members. 
One off the greatest difficulties, of course, 

lay in the different interpretation of the 
word “rights”, Many of the underdeveloped 
countries look upon the Economic and Social! 
Rights as more important than the Politica) 

| and Civil Rights, and they want to state each 
one as a moral right even though they know 
that it may take them some time before these 
rights are achieved. 

For the United States and for a number of 
other nations, a treaty once ratified, becomes 
the supreme law of the land is a legal right 

not just a moral one. This makes for great 
complications in the effort to word these 
Economie and Social Rights so they would 
satisfy the two groups who had different con- 
ceptions of the use of the word “right”. I am 
sure as it now stands we are none of us en- 
tirely satisfied but we can feel we have pro- 
vided a basis on which Committee Number 
3 can either decide to write the Covenant 
itself, or to discuss the material provided 

and give its advice to the next meeting of the 
Human Rights Commission. 

The Preamble to the Universal Declar- 
ation cf Human Rights, seesing the premise 
for the Articles adopted, is as follows: 

WHEREAS recognition of the inherent 

dignity and of the equal and inalienable 

rights of all members of the human family is 
the foundation of freedom, justice and peace 
in the world. h 
WHEREAS disregard and contempt for 

human rights have resulted in barbarous acts 
which have outraged the conscience of man- 
|kind, and the advent of a world in which 
human beings shall enjoy freedom of speech 
and belief and freedom from fear and want 
has been proclaimed as the highest, aspira- 
tion of the common people. 
WHEREAS it is essential, if man is not to 

be compelled to have recourse, as a last re- 
sort, to rebellion against tyranny and oppres- 
‘sion, that human rights should bé protected 
| by the rule of law, 
WHEREAS it is essential to promote the 

development of friendly relations between 
nations, 
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eal, and Economie and Social rights and 
\vhether the reporting system should also be 
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nks 
Sweet Drinks 
Sodas, Ginger Ales, 
3-yr.-old Gold Braid Rum 
Worthington Ale 
Tuborg Beer 
Beer in Cans 
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Variety Foods 

Table Butter in tins 
Cooking Butter in tins 
Salt Salmon ; 
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Herrings 
Salt Beef 

We are taking 
Xmas Orders for 

| and Ducks 
\ 

Chickens   
——aaaaaaaaaeEeEeaeaeaeaeEeEeEeeeee—eEe—e—eeee_—_e__eeeeeee 

pe! - Shad § 

* MOLIRAY 
FOODS 
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order early from... . 

GODDARDS 
Wines : 

For those |\Wiid iKnow Good 
Wines — 
Sauternes 
Dry Sack 
Bristol Cream Sherry 
Sandeman's Port 
Gilbey’s Wines 

New Arrivals 

Brisket of Beef 
Apples 
Kraft Cheese 
Red Cheese 
Scalded Raisins .18 per Ib 

Hams in tins 
Salmon 
Sole 
Haddock 
Kippers 
Canadian Potatoes 

o
e
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R.E.C. Endorse Tax Relief Resolution 

1951 

MEETING ENDS 
THE Regional Economic 

ness yesterday afternoon, 
Committee concluded its busi- 

The Committee endorsed the resolution recently passed 

  

BARBADOS ADVOC 

  

ATE 

  

Will Get Telephones 
@ From Page ! 

Mr. Maile said that a 456 iarge 

  

ASTHMA 
Exchange at St. James was opened 

has 

e e e f, , , / by the Trinidad Chamber of Commerce on the subject of per underground cable wil) alse Sow ease the stra JO ds ax relief for pi ri stries, whi . a } ~ 1Sl bé run from the St. Lawrence ‘ wo t in in secon Se tax me ief for plone: industries, which reads as follows:— Exchange towards Oistins “Whereas this Colony and = 
"(Phe iy enidienatic Tale » choking Asthma makes other colonies of the British TH RTY-THREE Swedith cadets of the Merchant Navy p The new, automatic Telephone W guap fec breath, one tg West Indies have enacted leg- 

islation to encourage the estab- 
lishment 

Montse’ ar got their first glimpse of Barbados yesterday as the Swedish on Sunday, November 4. It cabin tn the sine on 
t training ship Sunbeam sailed into Carlisle Bay from Stock- an ultimate capacity of 400 num- ahd development of ; , ~ : ae” cates Se ‘ igi strain quickly and effectively. Remem- 

new industries and have made Had /A Good holm via Falmouth, Funchal and Dakar, French West Africa, Bers which js en —— i. ber, it is thie strain on the system which , 
as the chief inducement pro- The Sunbeam has been here three times before. murabere abe connected ; constitutes the biggest danger from = visions for relief from income Most of the cadets, whose ages range between 15 and 20, © He said that the Company has 
tax to persons establishing fac- 
tories in connection with such 
indusiries and also income tax 

Cotton Crop 

  

are making their first sca voyage. Captain Tore Hagstroin 
said “they have experienced the hard side of seamanship on 

a major expansion programme 

mecluding a large Exchange in the 

  

wow? 
— AS 

Asthma | 
Bphazone contains several healing     

“ ; ' ; : 7 Upner Collymore Rock—Brittons agents which dissvive the strangling 
relief to shareholders in such ener tee cee; o — his voyage and are hardening up all so fast. Hill area. This will greatly | germ-laden accumulations in zr 
enterprises; - year ha Sunb.am encountered bad relieve the Bridgetown Exchange : t t 

And whereas this inducement been very favourable and we weather every day and night since ee be teh one Ps and provide telephone facilities bronchial tubes, and in this way promotes casy, normal thing. 
of negative value th to were lucky to escape the | hurri- She left Dakar for barbados. “'"” > «demand oe Finnish ana the over the Worthing, Hastings, Pine The Ephazone teeauncit is so simple too! l,othing to inject, 

manufacturers in the United C4es, hence the crops par‘icular- Along with the rough “breaking ‘vO vmeer enguusn ana ait Hill, Collymore | Rock. Wildy nothing to inhale. No matter how swiftly or unexpectediy the 
Kingdom who might wish to ly thet of cotton, have given satis- in” the weather g_ve some of the ©¢Ts On Qoard are Swedisn. Few Kents, Clapham, Rockley and attack comes, there is always time to check Asthma with Ephazone. establish pioneer industries in factory results,” Hon'ble D. R. cadet, they lost their “beloved” ® ‘1 crew speak English, Rendezvous areas. It is going to id relief from Asthma, Bronchitis and Bronciidal Catarrh, the Colony and to United King- Walwyn told the Advocate yester- W. M. WOODHOUSE third officer Enok Rane who died ‘"€ Sumbeam is expected to be a large and expensive pro- For repid re a ee ee See 
dom investors in such indus- mc we ie j suddenly while the ship was in *™d 4 ree Sne is ex- gramme, always keep a supply of Ephazone tablets handy! 
tries, owing to the application r. alwyn 1s reasurer of e position 6.20 degrees north, 30.54 &*¢°ea W leave Barbados on Thurs- — ye 
of the Income Tax Acts in the Mon verrat and _ the colony's iscusse degrees west and the chief officer “-Y homeward bound via Vene- BP NG NN NG NNN NA FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE United Kingdom which nullify delegate attending the Regional ; Magmusson was sen: back home 7“@/@, Haiti, Martimique, St. Bar- s 
the , benefits loca] 
legislation; 

provided by Economic Committee Meeting at 
Hastings House. Hurricane 

to Stockholm from Dakar after he 
had taken jll with a bad stomach, 

t.olomew and the Azores, The 
ciuse will take six months, XMAS    

     

EPHAZ@NE 

  

Be it resolved: That this He said that prep:rations dre Sor ane ae . nea Oh wg rom is also aveine 
Chamber urges Government to being made for the 1952 cotton . ns” @ le cadets witnessed Barbados for the first time. e istered chemists, If any difficulty, t make strong representations to Cfop which will be started early Programme for the first time a burial at sea. belongs to the Royal Navy ol “ ee ee at's aon. write tor 
His Majesty’s Government. to in February. ; “Good old Rane (54 he was) has Sweden, bu: was transferred te GIF TS P.O, Bex 403, Bridgetown. 
consider the granting of\in- Coton, he said, is the staple Mr. W. M. Woodhouse, Building been on the Sumbeam for four make this cruise for six months. | ip 
come tax relief in the United product upon which the economy Development Adviser to the Y©@"S and he was the pet of the He hes been training officers in thel 
Kingdom to those persons or of the island is based and it is Comptroller for Development and ship” the cap ain said. Rane was Swedish Navy since the war in 
companies which can satisfy hoped that the same acreage as Welfare, returned to Barbados on “T@PPed in the Swedish flag and 1939. Before the war, he was an 
His Majesty's Government that lert year will be cultivated. Pro- Wednesday evening by B.W.1A,, C°Temoniously buried from the officer in the Merchant Navy. at | 
they have established pioneer duction will however depend after paying visits to Jamaica and Wa&rter deck after sunset, He “I! have been wai ing for a visi! 
industries in the colonies 
that they are bona fide invest- 
ors in such industries.” 
The Committee considered a 

paper circulated by the Trinidad 
delegation on the subject of the 
effects on the British Caribbean 
Area of the United Kingdom Pak- 
istan Trade Agreement. It was sug- 

gested that the manner of nego- 
tiating this Agreement was in 

ing their trade relations. 

No Decision 
No firm decision was reached on 

the appointments of the various 
posts which the Committee has to 
fill, and these will be determined 
finally at a meéeting to~be con- 

upon weather conditions, 
“The tomato crop is now in pro- 

gress and reaping is expected ‘o 
take place in January and Feb- 
ruary next year for export to 
Canada. 

“The last tomato crop w.s very 
satisfactory and as far as weather 
conditions permitted, it looks as if 
they are going to have another 
good crop this year”, 

were put on sale on September 17, 
include $1.20, $9.49 and $4.80 one 
to eight cents, 12. 24, and 60 cents. 

  

S. Africa’s Chief 

Trinidad, 

In Jamaica, he said, he had dis- 
cussed proposals for the revisicn 
of the Building Bye Laws with 
particular reference to the in- 
‘orporation * of hurricane pre- 
‘autions. In this, he was associated 
witb Mr, F. D, Banning who had 
come from the U,S.A., by arrange- 
ment with the Economic Co-opera- 
ion Administration and the 

is hoped, will open next month. 
At this factory, it is intended to 
produce 100,000 tons of first class 
cement per annum at a cost less 
than that being paid for imported 
cement. This, he said, is likely to 
have a far reaching effect on the 
methods of construction now used 

died on duty on the ship's deck 
early a ‘norning while rain and 
heavy squalls pounded the Sun- 
beam. 

Captain Haggtrom and Second 
Officer Blom are the only two 
officers on the Sunbeam. Also on 
board are a ship’s carpenter, two 

engineers, a chief steward and two 

cooks and a sail maker who were 
hired to make the cruise with the 

  

took six stitches. The left eye 
was also swollen and he was de- 
tained for observation. 

Dr. Kuezynski said that this 
injury could have been caused 
by a stone used with great force 
on the left side of the temple, 

Harold Collins said on Novem- 

to the West Indies all my life and 
I have only now got the chance”, 
he said. He was so anxious for i 
visit to the West Indies because 
he has been reading American 
magazines which said that the 
West Indies had a mild climate 
throughout the year. He wanted 

to see the ‘beautiful islands” that 
he read about. 

Yesterday was warm, the crew 

WEATHERHEAD NS: | z 4 \ 

—that are splendid tokens of 

Bathe Xmas spirit of goodwill, 

Bana that are certain to be 

appreciated. 
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We stock only the Best 
CORD & RIBBON 

XMAS TREE DECORA- 
TIONS 

BUBBLE LIGHTS ETC. 

CAROM BELLODYIA 
$14.00, $20.00, $27.50 

“CAROM SWEET PEA” 
$36.00 

  

HARRISON'S BROAD STREET 

-OPTIMUS™ 

    

certain’ respects open to criticism, Improved Fina Development z are Organi. °@4ets. complained, and they were taking 1 Pressure No finer 
a tat the sacrifice of ee en Mr. Welwyn said Ee nennotal sation a the oes herder ent the sun on their bare backs while = EAU DE COLOGNE | Pressure eral clause granting preferential aonditions j r oe aa During his visit We te e they lashed par‘ of the Sunbeam’s 1: in esiiien di 2h eh ieidaate | Stoves 

rights to the Colonies, while ieeead aa era ache also hat sihetedtie chastton oe Fined £4, For 1,800 square yards of sail to the = The ren || oe 
the general clausc in sc - forward to making some improve- hurricane rehousing programme ? booms. ‘wt | as ad Pakistan was retained, was Nable jonts in the social services of the {or which His Majesty’s Govern- ® While the ship is in port, the n wonderful preseniation ' mage 
to have damaging effects on the colony generally ment is now giving assistance vy ] arm eodets will go through the routine Bottles, | illustrated the 
appre tated y it not have been “whe Government has completed ™eans of grants and loans to the of Caliting Aid Raeene Uyeis Sane 4711 in Bl ad Gold | —— appreciated 2v ne persons ne- § seat. it y tdead ;. extent of over $10,000,000, Ge ; clean, drilling, rowing and swim- 1 in ue an 0 | 
gotiating the Agreement on the *. Very ine school — ro $ Mr. C. L. Walwyn Acting Po- aan eT ¥ BR «$1.20, $2.00, $2.64, $3.12, Roarer Patt = be 
part of the United Kimgdom and Yeur pic pier’ are pians afoot ie said that it is intended to lite Magistrate of District “A $4.32, $6.00 oe dependencies The Committee °° on - esaraon | of a new conbtsust <8" lathe’ Huribes (v6e yesterday imposed a fine of £4 bi $7.53 and 

- Pr ; : 7 secondary school building which ee . to be paid in 21 days or two! 7 ! recommended that strong repre~ *" SE houses in the rural areas by means ’ “a ne r TOSOA 4711 i cheapest sentatiohs should be made ta dis Will be started next yor. cf the “self help method.” while poems Be pm pe or ange hess AMAS PAPER e 4/6, 8/-, 14/- |; Silent Type 
Majesty’s Government regarding Elections l.cuses in the urban areas are like- Gand St ichaal for inflicting | . re ra the manner in which the Agree- _ Montserrat expects to have her ly to be built by ‘contractors. hodily arsn.on Harold Collins Gat RiceD 4711 3/6, 5/6, 84 | $7.91 
ment had been negotiated and the General Elections in February £pecial workshops and stores are November 30 7 gp Dourle Blue Gold 4711 | apparent disregard of British next year under the new Adult 1) be set up for this programme ; 9 $4.32. $6.60. $8.00 |! 
West Indian interests which had Suffrage system. The new Con- which will be under the general Beckles pleaded guilty to the Rr $2.40, $4.32, $6.60, $8.00, | ! 
taken place, Reference was made stitution Rill has not yet been supervision of a Hurricane Hous- charge. Medical evidence was = $7.50, $9.00, $10.00 j to the paragraph in the report passed but it is hoped that this ing Committee, as distinct from given by Dr. Kuezynski who said PY ; ' | (Nickel Plated) 
of the Committee’s first meeting will fake place in January. the Central Housing Authority of that he examined Collins on No- > Also | 

i which stated that it was of vital The colony has just issued a Jamaica. vember 30 at the General Hospi- | . > > : Og 
importance to territories in the new set of postage stamps, the w . ‘ . aan tal Casualty, There was a deep » hr PERFUME | 200 CANDLE POWER ............. 0.550505: $26.96 
area that they should be repre- design of which is very attractive. hile in Jamaica, he inspected cut about two inches in length on “ pon OF QUALITY | ‘ : io f sented in all negotiations affect- ‘The values of the stamps which the new cement factory which it the left side of the head and this also TINSEL 7 300 CANDLE POWER 2.0... cece cess cece eens $28.63 

(Table Models) 
{ “ € 7 i ; € 2 @ “re vened in April yore a eee U.N, Delegate in the colony, ber 30 about 7.80 p.m. he was on Very Low Prices ape, ebout 2 dozen different SINGLE BURNER (0c) oc ic kod ae $14.84 

focmetl Papi raid. nF, fully d Another interesting develop- Bay Land and was passing near | At Your Jewellers = ee eee y ment is the manufacture of some men who were gambling in 3 : * meet. the ‘requirements of these | Ordered Homte  ieeisea” consete mien a noe some men who were gambling in| e DOUBLE BUBNER 60. $25.35 
important posts; they thought it 
essential that a most careful 
choice should be made, preferring 

    

PARIS, Dec. 13. 
_ South Africa Thursday ordered 
its head U.N. delegate home for 

  

being undertaken in Jamaica, 

On his way back to Barbados, 

  

                  

dropped a 60 cent coin. This coin | 
he picked up but when he had 
passed Beckles he received a blow! 

  

Y. De LIMA BRUCE   

    

  

  

  

     

    

   

  

   
      
        
   

    

    
    

    
   

   
   

       

   

  

     

    

                    

   

    

that there should be a certain P Mr. Woodhouse stopped at Trini- ° ‘ : : | 
delay rather than that hasty consultations over the question dad where he had diactssions om the left side of te head and | & CO LTD AY WEATHERHBAD'S LID All Goods made of the finest materials and 
appointments be decided on. ‘To « _ trusteeship Fe. for south-west with the Governor Sir Hubert| ihe iis Ges he’ Tiina sibel? Wee e a5 oO LIV. | 

ensure that there should be no json ip — ee vc spa Min- Rance, and other government jn" the Hospital. Before he got! PNGKONN GN GA DROKGS every complete item is examined and tested 
lapse in the Committee's activi- jeaye for Capetown within a to officials regarding certain regional the blow he looked around and | “aM NPA GAN DNDN 
ties. arrangements are being put days is away, his deeanti a vi building projects including the oo Beckles with a stone in his| by experts before it leaves the factory. 

in hand for Mr. Raymond Norris not attend Generale” Aoawakty ee Eastern Caribbean Farm jana, an ’ 
of the Development and Welfare sessions, nsutute, Before imposing the fine Mr. ! 7 
Organisation to be seconded to However South Africa will Walwyn told Beckles that he ae 7 Pee re 9 FF a 
the Committee until the next continue to be represented on all ‘ h a’ pleaded guilty to a serious charge. % Bow A BB us ) | 

conference. U.N. Committees except the nk He was lucky that he did not & 
The Committee sent a message Trusteeship Committee. Tallulah Ba ead s kill the man with the stone. | a IT’S HERE AGAIN !! ) ; bin. LOGAL 

to His Majesty the King, reaffirm- South Africa has boycotted the id Ch a Stak, ot om taing @ serio view. of & = HARRISON ing their loyalty to the Throne, Trusteeship Committee for three Maid arge it this and the wound was describ- nn” a DISTRIBUTORS 
congratulating His Majesty on his weeks claiming that the ques- d ed asa serious one,” Mr. Walwyn a a BROAD STREET 
rec y and hoping to see him tion of South-west Africa's Lare ‘old Beckles. 
in aR Whee Indies next vear ye a is not under U.N. juris- Gran eny | = URINA ILK OW 5 { —_=—= s/s ——— 

The Committee’s deliberations @iction. RK. Dec. 13 ' og : : 

were concluded with a vote, of ,, Members of the 60-member Defence pean for Tallulah Remanded = a | OOOO OSTA SV ODVIIT OOOO TE 
thanks to the Chairman. , een oe ard ee been Bankhead’s former maid secre- 5, 1% 3 

ala at south- ' Masihalte | asian al r bee 

replaced under U.N. trusteeship, Cary bette ie tsotae_ as Gt dereson, Oy Micheal (wan yes- jg H. Jason Jones & Co, Ltd—Distributors me |x ” y 
4 Ss i, ‘ : ‘aiaa - ‘, | Put On Bond Ss. tag canendet the Srn‘aeniea mii for mse ry remanded mt Bac | al i €8e f : i i ots ae tress fire e de ' 3 > aa t 

Mr. G. B. Griffith Acting Police i a hee ee ear Evyleer Cronin 59, after charges of wounding Lemuel ae ene ee ce ol ee Saegtaas & J § 
Magistrate of District “A” yes- South Africans walked out of she allegedly raised sums on Miss Maynard with a knife and ad BSaea_enoaa x . 

terday placed Allan Turton of the Committee when the body Bankhead’s cheques amounting ceny of a quantity of yams the) —~— ~ - ne ———_——-————-  & 
Martindale's Road, St. Michael decidéd to invite several south. to thousands of dollars. property of H. A. Farmer on De-| lool a % y on a bond for six months in the west African tribal chiefs to The 48 year old actress charges cembér 12, at % 
sum of £10 for stealing a wrist Paris to present their views on that the defence effort to link her Get %2.. King Whats prosecut- . i tote berth 

watch valued at £4.3.4 the the subject. "private life with “booze, cocaine itor the Police. opposed bail | if mere Week property of Lester Watson. The territory of 317,725 square and sex” was part of a blackmail 8 or ON GO) Corbin hus a r 1% ( 36 The offence was committed on miles, has a population of 360,000 plot to keep the case from going $e e a ‘ t ' RED ROSE TEA —1/4 lbs. 40 a 

October 26. mostly native.—(P) "to trial.—(C.P.) A anata thy a % RED ROSE TEA—'z lbs. 4 41 
| % CONDENSED MILK—per_ tin bi : 31 

im IMPERIAL VIENNA SAUSAGES-—per tin is = 

Tea? or * t | % ENGLISH POTATOES—per 10 Ibs a 8 
Vrat< rima’s | 1% FLOUR—per 6 Ibs. 51 oS .3 

; ° “ ’ | CORN MEAL—per 6 lbs 72 35 . 
~ n or that S cial Occasion then youll buy a I$ KRAFT CHEESES Ib, pro, ie § 

| % BIDDY'S ASPARAGUS SOUP—per tin a 
? i » LETONA GREEN PEA SOUP—per tin 33e Q ; ry arts! * FRENCH CASTILLON WHITE MUSHROOMS—per tin 54c. — & 

é s FRENCH CLAS VERDET ASPARAGUS—per lg tin $1.56 

* B.G. CASSAREEP—per bottle Bac. 

WHITE COTTON TABLE DAMASK ; i APRICOT PIE FILLING—per tin 400. 
“ ” ; s 

' $2.04 & $2.16 . » \8 STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. g 54 inches wide, per yard............- ° a be in A s ° 

z tT a aaeeaemenasine vaitindiacbittindisianiidiin 3 
; * ; e wa 

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS dary chin ok Gink spornromennerrrene errr nnernrrers Sts 
every y a ay me . 

. 
more and more people dis- & es , % TRH WE FO MOON i rice evs ta vege eter eae ee $4.64 shag! Galles ce are» : Gust on Lime A Christmas ne 

gs GR TO ACH 20... ieee cece enon enone $4.26 VAT ORMAN'S x 
+ 
$ 

bo RM OR OOO i ie kee ced tense ne cicews $3.47 Piibhie tha. Work ies % 4 x 
f op ME GME 05 8a eb o's on ods oe ce Reed ob $3.21 for théir master craftsman- g Aheloy x 

4 ship and beauty, WATER- x , 3 
NG + a : x : COLOURED BORDER DAMASK CLOTHS MAN'S pens are sold in a $ -uden, Ss % 

; 
comrie.e range of styles and ‘ 

‘ individual writing points . X 
4 52 x 52 each .......... 0) ane ¢ . : in Gold, Blue, Green—52 x 52 each ... $3.02 SAE caner booms esd 3 GIFT SETS > 

‘ FANCY TABLE CLOTHS 54 x 72 each .... $4.11 every purse, Each pen with % ‘ 

‘ , a l4-carat gold point! ° th der & : 
} RS a Es Sik le 2 a0 65-6 6 eb albe 9088 $1.77 : Dusting Powde 

\ ‘ower Mist Lotion PER IIR oho. bezels coyaces coabvyoree $1.74 Flower Mist Lot 3 
“ * 

| 

% usting Powder & Soap % 
ney > 

% 

i (0 LID » Dusting Powder & Soap 8 
& ‘ . CAVE SHEPHERD & CO0., LID. Fe ewes ie : 
x aS > 
* P j . x 

y) % Obtainable only at... wo, { oloke. © ‘ 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street ‘yo a Waterman , x mg S 
% 

’ ents . ‘6 % 

| ‘ F gxonas ouant, us chee) * KNIGHTS DRUG STORES § 
i a ‘ - , y 

i mo aie cata tliat tree = aman YOO COOOCOOSOOPOO VS OOS PALLETS 
; a 

A 4 j 

P
e
r
e
a
  



  

PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

  

For Births, Marriage er Engagement | 
@nnhouncements in Carib Calling the | 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words , 
Up to 50 and 6 cents per word for | 
additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 | 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 8113 for Death 
Notices mniy afte 4 5.7 | 

  

  

14,000 miles, Battery, one week old tyres 
good. Owner would sell or exchange for 

  

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAR Pord Prefect 1960 Model, done 

  

  

_
—
—
 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PUBLIC SALES  PUMLIC NOTICES FOK RENT 

      

REAL HSTATH NOTICE 
PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH Tt consists of 

vergndah, drawing and dini 
r three 

  

rooms, 

  

   
  

  

   
       

   

     

      

     

   
   

    
   
   

17 High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, This serves to inform the Taxpayers 

  

          

    

          

       
                  

  

         

  

  

      

  

    
   

  

       
   

  

     

   

     

    
  

  

  

  

  

DIED arger Car. Phone Farmer 8408 21 7 s na the General Pubic 
1 peep fo ee Oey SE Donte, Wht, Ot ate PATRON BMcCARTY of “The| MALT. — Cattlewash. For January, 

RDEY: On December 13, 1951 at her| “ZyE™ 46 shates — Knights ‘Limited, Haven”, Church Village, St. Joseph, has | F ra poe. ae: eS oe 
daughter's residence Brereton's Vil- AR—Vauxhall Velox (P.55) 10,000) 289 shares — B'dos Fire Insurance Co,| beer appointed Assessor, to take effect) he cye J am tie 
lage, St. Philip, Caroline Edey. Her] ™iles as good as new. Offers received.| 566 shares — B’dos Shipp'‘ng & Trad-|from the ist January, 195@ z etn 
funeral will leave the above residence | J. Bethel, Hopewell,, St. Thomas. Dialling Co. Limited (cum New Issue A. T. KING, 

at <a geday for St. Philip's] 2010 12.12. 51—4n. | Rights). Clerk, St. Joseph's Vestry. 

Par ure 74 shares — BY : 14.1 — 
Louise Forde (Daughter), Clifford,| CARS: One (1) 1939 Chrysler Royal,| 210 oa wi a Refine? Lie 
Aubrey, Alexander, Charles,| One (1) 1039 Nash fixed head soupe, | ited. " NOTICE 

James (Sons), Nellie and Hilda] Phone £380 13.12. 51—34 210 shares — W.I. Biscuit Co., Limited. t 
(Grand children), Cyril Forde For further particulars and conditions PARISH OF St. JOSEPH | \) 3 Burner Florence Oil Stove 

(Son-in-law ELECTRICAL of sale, apply to: All Taxes owing to this parish, and (1) Pheonix Vacuum Cleaner 

Slwa. oni. o : oe ee COTTLE CATFORD & CO. not paid by the 27th nents 1951, will @ on — pene? nes 

yIs: n 12th December 1931, at her a 9.12.51—5n, | be collected according to law phone ickup. in 

residence Alexandrian Court, Whit-+ aa ete Apply or east A. T. KING, vondition. Dial 3503 

Park, Annette Laura Her funeral | ings Fr 14.12.51 Parochial Treasurer, St. Joseph. ; 12.12.51—2n, 

took place from the residence of her eee rs AUCTION 14.12.51—3n 1 

daughter Mrs. Marie Bayley, St RADIO: One PHILCO 9 tube modei 
Michael's Lodge, St. Michael's Row,| condition as new No reasonable offer By instructions received. I will offer for 

at bs P i. 2 reer a Na refused. The Standard Agency (B'dos.) | Sale at McEnearney & Co, Garage on Fri- 

a, BETA wrerca” wacmnes’ | O° 4 Swan Street. Dial Seep dan, 1th at 2 Dra. (1) One 1960 Morrie GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
14.12.51 gnpes 12.12,51—2n) Oxford Sedan Car, in perfect working 

  

   
     
    

     

   
     

  

   

   

   
    
    

   

     

IN MEMORIAM 

  

  

  

$5 in goods and with your cash bill 
you get a guess-coupoh: how many 
screws in a jar? You can win an 
EKCO radio. It certainly pays to shop 
at A. BARNES & Co., Ltd 

23.11.51—¢.f.n, 

  

in perfect condition 
splicer; extra 4 inch lens and religious 

    

PUPPIES—Just in time for Xmas Gift 
S male Cocker Pups pure bred, fat and 
lively. Phone 95247 

A Bell & Howell, 16mm sound Projector 
Also a winder; a 

    

  

11,12.51—Tn 

  

‘| James Street 

  

order only reason for selling, Owner leav- 
ing the island Terms Cash on the fall 
of the Hammer R. Archer McKenzie, 
Auctioneer 11.12.51—4n 

Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- 

ment) Order, 1951, No, 37 which will be published in the Official 
  

     

  

tins 19¢, per 3} 02, tin 
on Friday 2ist December 

at 1 o’clock, the following :— Several 
16 ft lengths of large sized railway iron, 
everal lengths of medium sized rail- 
way iron, a collection of scrap lead, 
several 2 gallon jars, @ collection of old 
telephone boxes, a lot of cable drurris, a 

    
  

18th December, 1951. 14.12.51—1n    

            Tenders for the supply of Ground Provisions 

DUNCAN: In loving memo: of our| films, Can be seen at St Georg's - 

dear Mother, departed on Decem. | Rectory 14.12 5183p |” LORRY—1940 Ford Lorry. We are in-| Gazette of Thursday, 13th December. 1951. 

“< i. i hi a] WASHING MACHINE AND RINGER tees by in Insurance Agents to sell 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 
‘our years s 7 y t— | by tion ti chi 9 af 1 . ? 

mur years since you have passed] ,C/Maon| machine for washing babies’ | caneged iA ap ‘coclgent, Hele at ‘Me. |Drices of “Sardines in Oil (e) Other Brands” are. as follawsirer 
But to us ‘twas only yesterday—| clothing and other light garments A] Bnearney’s Garage on Friday 14th Dec 
God took you home i was His will, | bargain, ‘Darey A: ScettCentral Auction} at 2 p.m. 2 WHOLESALE PRICE | RETAIL PRICE 

ut in our hearts you linger still. Mart, Magazine ne. —sn. JOHN M. BLADON * ' 

Thelma, Laura and Waldo ee ARTICLE (not more than) (net more than) 

: 1¢ 12.51—1n FURNITURE “i ee ——— 

“FURNITUMECT cline rasheen m UNDER THE DIAMOND [Sardines in Oil: aoe 
a pieee iny suite. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | none 8380 13.12.51—3n. HAMMER (e) Other Brands .. | $17.20 per case oO! x 
; 1 have been instructed by the Tele- 34 ozs. or $2.16 per 12 

LIVESTOCK phone Company to sell at their yard 

_ 
News from the MAYFAIR GiFT SHOP 

There will be Lucky Dips tram Monday 
lth, 10 a.m.—12 noon and 4—6.30 p.m 
Pather Xmas will welcome them himself 
on 18th—2ist from 4.30—6 p.m, 

14.12, 51-3" 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

    

   

     

    
   
   
   

     
   

  

    

     

     

    

        

£36. 
mngte> speedometcr, saddie bag etc. 

writer (267) Carriage, in good condition. 

  

MECHANICAL 

TWO BICYCLES-—Ladies Raleigh Sports 
Gents Raleigh Sports, fitted 4 speed, 

Phone 2882, 

TYPEWRITER—One 

14.12, 5le-2n 

(1) Royal Type- 

    

  

E
E
 

        

           

       

            

          

collection of galvanize and other wire, 
a large collection of scrap metal, several 
blow torches, one old water pump, and 
other items. 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Auctioneer. 

13,12.51—5n 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

Tenders are invited for the supply of ground provisions for the 

three months beginning on the Ist January, 1952, to the following 

Government Departments: — - 

Glendairy Prison: Sweet potatoes — approximately 9,000 lbs. 2 

month as governed by the number of prisoners, to 

be delivered twice weekly at the prison in propor- 

  

            

        
     

  

       
          

  

  

    

            

         
     

  

     
   

     
  
  

         
        
      

   

        

  

    

      
       

        

            
           

     
       

    

     

   

   

  

Apply: amship Dept, ON TUESDAY 18 tionate amounts, Ps h by order of M 
OFFERS ‘are Invited for the rat meso, SON & E>. ro. G. DOmelias we will gett hay Pushituee Mental Hospital: Sweet potatoes — approximately 5,000 Ibs, a 

purchase ot Cane to be reapea —— | * o bawvaies Oke which inatudes * week, to be delivered at the Mental Hospital twice 

Gane 1992 rnp 121 A ® ot MISCELLANEUUS Mice {pening Table (seat 6), Upright and weekly in proportionate amounts. 
ernment an at ine orris hairs, wocker, Soffee and Y ailable 

z Ornament Tables, Tea Trolley; Berbice ams~-as avaliable. er nom St. Michael. It is esti- - Chair, Vitrolite Top Table; all in Eddoes~—ag available. 
mated thatthe yield from this] AMERICAN CHRISTMAS CARDS—A , Mahogany: Glass Ware, Tea Service, ‘ 
acreage should be in the vicinity lovely assortment of American Christmas | Pictures, Rush Chairs, Rockersand Tables Lazaretto: Sweet potatoes—approximately 400 Ibs, a week, de- 

ef 4200 tons of cane, Gee, iF lt itera, cores | painted, Creams and Rea. Consol: livered twice weaieky as ordered. 
“ : 9 Slearing a’ 5 . € : 2 

Tenders should be submitted to] ix09 per box. You could call at our | Vono’ Springs Dochusse Brea wae Yams—as available 
the Director of Agriculture, P.O.] office and see them immediately. Apply: oil in Mahogany; very good Deep Sleep Eddoes—as available 

ox 505, not later than 29th of } The Standard ne (B'dos) Co. 14 Swan | Mattress; Hair Bed, Mird. Press Dressing * 
ecember, 1951, and should state) ee: 1 . 13.12.91—% |Table, Single Bedstead and Spring in Breadfruit—as available. 

: hineel Mahog. ., , arid eve at w. 
ferme and conditions of price, de-| “BuTtem— Table Butter lb. Cooking | mons Boting aoe ey ‘ae ae 2. ‘Tenders should show the price per 100 Ibs. at which each 

very, etc, Butter in 1lb,, Sib. and 251b., alap Kraft |9-Burner Oil Stove, Kitehen Tables ana|0f the abovementioned commodities wil] be delivered at the institu- 

12.12.51--8n a a! re arcct’ » Ford, Pientte soasea giesseiag ro hese tion concerned during each month of the period from the Ist of 

ARBADOS TURF ( UB 18.12.51—2n.] The Furniture is in perfect condition. | January, 1952, to the 31st March, 1952. 

"GAR TYRES In the follow ; Sale 11.90 o'clock. Terms cash. Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes addressed 
b I 18 - 15, 650 x16, 600 x 16, EOD x 16, BRANKER, | TROTMAN & CO, to - Colonial ye sesnonl Saad not i on officer by iaosst so as to 

525 x 16, 500 x 16, 550 x 17, 400 x 18, and poHengers, : : 
NOTICE 0 "x 19, leo ‘in. stock ‘Suck. tore, 14. 12.512. |reach the Colonial Seeretary’s Office not tater than (4 p.m. on Thurs- 

Enquire Auto Tyre Go,, Trafalgar & Spry ay, 20th December, 1951). The envelope should be clearly marked— Streets, Phde 2096 tizetttn | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | 92%) 20h Dee vedas Mee ee Seren ee reer eee 
    

    
    

    
   

  

   

  

    

  

THE HOLDERS of the 2/- 
Sweepstake tickets A 0015 and 
U 9636, which drew the Consoja- 
tion horses “MRS, BEAR” and 
“STREET ARAB” respectively for 
the Club’s recent Autumn Meet- 
ing, are hereby informed that 
these horses are at present expect- 
ed to arrive on the 14th instant. 

Will these persons kindly call at 
our office, Synagogue Lane. 
F : . A. LEWIS, 

Secretary. 
12.12.51—3n 

- ~-senest ew 

ore Mouth 
Loose ly Teeth 

eh mean tha Bleeding Sore louth and Loose 
Teeth mea at yo me e Byorrhea, 
‘Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad disease 
that will sooner or later cause your teeth 
to fal] out and may 
and Heart Trouble, Amosan stops gum 
bleeding the first day, ends sore mouth 
and quickly tightens the teeth. Iron clad 
guarantee. Amosan must make your 
mouth well and save your teeth or 
w y back on return of empty pack- 
age. Get Amosan from your chemist 

today. The guar- 

Amosan cuLeseecoteer® 

for Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

  

      

     

      

       

  

     

   

   
   
   
   

    
     

    

  

   
    

  

       

   

you 

On 

children’s 

cuts, scratches 

and abrasions 

use 

‘DETTOL’ 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

Safe .. . Non-poisonous 

Doesn't Pain... Doesn't Stain 

    

BAL AYALA AAS 
(CAristnas 

More Work, but 

LESS WORRY when she has 

. GAS FOR COOKING. 
y 

  

A. M. WEBB 
STOCKBROKER. 

Barbados Investments. 

Oversea Orders Executed. 

33, Broad Street, 
Bridgetown, 

(over Phoenix Pharmacy) 

Dial 4796. — Hours 9-3. 

1.12.51. 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

WE are having record , 
Christmas sales which proves 
that we have the GOODS, 

£2,000 more in Xmas 

Goods opening this weék. 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

and HARDWARE 

  

   

jtreet. 

— 
DRESS MATERIALS—May we suggest 

She'll simply 
lovely new assortment of Dress Materials, 

adore a chcice from our 

ersey Lingerie at Kirpalani, 52 Swan 
14.12. 51-1n 
  

ENGAGEMENT DIARIES with attrac-j 
ive local vy s for each month suitable 
for a X is Gift; especially Overstas 

friends, 2/- each, Knight's 
13.12.51—3n 

  

Talypso “Kiteh", 

found Boxes 
store, 

T 

srice $36.31 each. 

\4 Swan Street. 

   

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS: Latest 
Victory Test Match, 

etc, Gramophones and 
Phone 4579, New Market 

Cheapside 14, 12.61—2n 

Pirates of Paria" 

HAMS—Smoked Hams from 4 Ibs, to 
{4 ibs., also Tinned Hams 2% Ibs., Bacon 
liced or whole slab, Dial W, M. Ford 
189, 385 Roebuck Street. 13.12.51—2n, 

MATTRESS SPRING UNITS: Ready 
acked in calicoe only in 6 ft, 3 ing x 3 ft. 
ust ready for padding and covering, 

See them at our show- 

The Standard Agency (B'dos) Co, 
Dial 3620. 

13.12.51—-2n 

oom, 

O.K, COFFEE—This is definitely the 
est package of Coffee you can buy 
nd a fresh supply is now at your grocer, 

14.12.51-—2n. 

  

“OPTICALLY CORRECT SUN GLASSES: 
They make good Xmas presents, Choose 
‘from large assortment at IMPERIAL 
OPTICAL CO,, Lower Broad St. 

  

town, 

30.11.51—5n 
—<—<—<$< —— $ —___$___—_—_ 

PRAMS—For the smartest prams in 
eall in at Ralph Beard'’s this 

vonderful pram can be used for a Carry- 
rot, 

    

  

PERFUMES--Evening In Paris Perfumes 
1 exclusive novelties Eifel Tower $1.02 
‘och, Shoes $1.10 each a dainty Gift for 
“mas. Obtainable at Knight's. 

13,12.51—3n 
a 
S.P.C.A. BANDS OF MERCY BADGES 

vere sold out at the Exhibition but may 
>» bought at Johnson’s Stationery and 

he Advocate Store; price 6 cents each. 
12.12 51—3n 

SOAPS—Bronnleys Toilet and Bath 

joaps assorted scents boxes of 3 and 6 
akes, A Welcome Gift for Xmas. 8/- 
d 7/6 Per Box at Knight's, 

18, 12.51—8n 
a 

SAMPLE TOY DOLLS—Two lovely 

mple models, rather uncommon, Really 

vorth having. On display at our show- 

ooms $15.00 each. The Standard Agency 
B'dos Co. 14 Swan Street, Dial 3620, 

13.12.51—2n 
anne 

SAMPLE RANGE OF PLASTIC HAND- 
3AGS8-—-A beautiful assortment being sold 

mat at sample prices. All colours and 

tyles. On display at our Showrooms. 

Che Standard Agency (B'dos) Co, 14 

3wan Street. Dial 3620. 
19,12.51-—-2n 

  

WRETABIX—Fresh supply of this extra 
jelicious and nourishing cereal is now 

Sa SSS 

  

       
    
    
      

      

  

    

eld by your grocer. 14.12. 51—2n 

Brighten Up 
We have a wide range of 

PAINTS-ENAMELS -VARNISHES 

1. HERBERT Ltd. 
10 & 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

Established 
1860 

  

TO ALL SHIPPERS : 

BARBADOS 
Effective January ist, 1952, a temporary surcharge of 15% 

will be made on the gross freight on all shipments from Eastern 

Canadian ports to Bridgetown, Barbados, which will be modified 

or cancelled as improved cond 
It is the aim of the undersigned Lines to provide the best 

possible service at low freight 
have been mounting steadily 
cargo operating expenses, etc. 

tion. 

ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY INC. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIPS 
SAGUENAY TERMINALS LIMITED 

most useful in Cars and for late 
iahta. 13,12. 51—2n. 

, regret have no alternative but 

to establish a surcharge which we hope will be of short dura- 

         
        

       
      
   

      

   

     

  

   

    
   

   
    

   
      

  

   
   

      

      
    
    

        

     

    

“Tenders for ground provisions”. 

4. Further information is obtainable from the Prison, the Men- 

tal Hospital and the Lazaretto. 

5. The Government does not bind itself to aceept the lowest or 

any tender. ‘ 13.12,51--2n 

The application of Mildred Worrell, 
Shopkeeper of Worthing View, Christ 
Chureh, for permission to sell Spirits, 
Malt Liquors, &c., at a board and shingle 
shop at Golf Course Road, Worthing 

. View, Christ Church, within Dist. “A”. 
Dated this 12th day of December, 1951 

To E, A. McLEOD, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

Signed L. CADOGAN, 
Applicant. 

N.B.--This application will bu econ 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District "A" on Monday, 

    

the 24th day of December, 1951, at 11 
o'clock, a.m. 

©, A. MeLBoD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

14,12,51-—1n. 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Tesbert Best, Shop- 

keeper of Waterford) Tenantry, St 
Michael, for permission to sell Spirits, 
Mait Liquors, &c., at a board and shingle 

shop attached to residence at Bay Land, 
"St. Michael 

Dated this 13th day of December, 
To E. A. McLEOD, Ssq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 
Signed TESBERT BEST, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District “A” on Monday, 
the 24th day of December, 3951, at 11 

o'clock, a.m. 

1951 

E, A. McLBOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist, “A.” 

14,12 51—1n 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Golbourne Harrison, 

Shopkvceper of Sandy Ground, ‘nrist 

Chureh, for permission to sell Spirits, 
Malt Liquors, &c,, at a board and shingle 
shop with shedroof attached at Bath 

Village, Christ Church, within Dist. "\A.” 
Dated this 12th day of December, 1951. 

To E. A. McLEOD, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist 

L 

  

    
      

    

  

  

     Y F Wine sus.... 
VP THREE STARK « k & WINES 

ALE 
    

  

   

“A.” 
CADOGAN, 
for Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be heid 
at Police Court, District "A" on Monday, 
the 24th day of December, 1951, at 11 
o'clock, a.m, 

  

FOR § 

HAGGATTS 
GROUP | 

  

   EF. A. McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

14.12 51—In 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Ernest Lancelot 

Ashby of Penny Hole, St. Philip, for 

p-rmission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 

&e,, at a board and shingle shop with 

shed at Penny Hole, St. Philip i 

Dated this 12th day of December, 1951 

To A. W. HARPER, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘'C." 

Signed ERNEST L. ASHBY, 
Applicant. 

will be con- 

             

         

       

   

N.B.—This application 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be heid 

j at Police Court, District “C” on Monday 
the 24th day of December, 1951, at 11 e@ 

  o'clock, a.m.      

  

A, W. HARPER, _ 
Ag. Police Magistvate, Dist bie 

14.12.51--1n 

  

Offers will be considered for the 
above group, gonsisti 
following estates :-— 

urchase of the 
ng of Haggatts Factory and the          

    
     
     

  

    
     

  

       

   
    

   

   
      

    

   
For Xmas “Keres Ares 

Haggatts & Bruce Vale approx... 305 713 
Greenland & Overhill approx... 324 644 
Bawden & River approx. ....... 266 521 
Friendship approx. ...,......... "115 211 

  

    
   
    

Haggatts Factory has been extensively modernised 
and is equip) to produce faney molasses as as 
D.C. sugar. During the 1951 crop, the factory uced 
4,352 tons of sugar. The bags required for the 1952 crop 
have been secured, 

The mechanical equipment of the group includes 
among other items the following International Har- 
vester tractors :— 

MONTREAL, 
December 5th, 1951. 

1—TD14 Crawler Tractor with bulldozer. 
1—WD9, 1—Farmall H. 

2—Subsoiler Also 1—Caterpillar 
ploughs, E 

1—dise plough, 1—brushbreaker plough. 
8 Dodge Trucks, 1 Austin Truck, 11 cane carts for 

Tractors. 
Livestock includes 14 horses, 12 mules. 

D2 tractor, 

itions may warrant. 

rates but as our operating costs 

at Barbados due to increased 

| 
Further details and  onditions of sale may be 

Yours very truly, obtained from, 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD., 
Broad Street, Bridgetown. 

11.12.51. 

So 

= vcore 
SP, EL)\10O——Mazwell Road from the ude 

s! 

MGDERN BUNGALOW -- Situated at The Parochial Treasurer's Office wijl , 
Garrison. Al! modern conventencés in-| be closed for business on Thursday, 13th | OM@oom=, breakfast room, kitchen. wie 
cluding, natural gas, four or convertible | and Friday 14th December, 1951 Sesiat a cone eee a three bedrooms with built-in presses and WOOD GODDARD, ee ae, eee 
cupboards. A bargain, contact W. Wells | Parochial Treasurer “ cetiiiunuesiicamer anes 
at T. Geddes Grant Ltd., Phone 2361 or $n MY TLLE—Ag ardens. 
home 4025 9,12. 51- | ————— — Ren ge ¢ setae 
_ ert eilaetpiparadnden Cogincemibendiibena j ished, {rom erm! 15th to January 

The undersigned will offer for salt 15th foy une THEaih Olly. | ebone Massbell 
by public competition at their office No. PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH diltyberween § ind Fame 2 tod 

    

         

   

   
   

   
   
    

  

    

   
    

   
    

    

             

    

    

    

         
     

        
        
         

       

     
   

       

HELP 

LAN EXs HOTEL OR CLUB 
MENT- years ekpericnce in 

USA., Canada and West Indies 
Reference: C. H. Olssen C/o Sea View 
Guest House, Hastings 14.12.51—I1n 

COOK Also to do 

emo 

  

‘eneral housework, 

        

       

  

     

          

  

      

  

       

         
       
     
       
            

                  

               
             

       

      

      
          
           

          

        
             

               
         

            

        

    
    

right pony, need not be young but must| SAILING FROM EUROPE 

  

L. Southey, H. Wellford, K. Wellford, 
©. Haynes, M. Price. Cargo and Passengers for Domin- 

5 | B.W.I. SCHOONER OW 
ar’ r Log ee 

Tele. 4047. 

Sch. Marea Henrietta, Sch Zenith, Sch. 
Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Wonderful Coun- 

gellor, Sch. Mary E. Caroline, Sch. Zita 
Wonita, Sch. Adalina, Sch. Amanad T., 
M.V. G.L.M. Tannis, Sch. Lucille M. 
Smith, Sch, Cloudia §., M.V. Blue Star, 
Sch. Gardenia W., Sch, United Pilgrim 

§., M.V. Cnribbee, M.V T.B. Radar 
ARRIVALS 

Sch. LAUDALPHA, 60 tons net, Capt. 
Gumbs, from St, Lucia 

Sch, PHILIP H, DAVIDSON, tons 

net, Capt. Sealy, from British Guiana 
Sch. LINDSYD II., 36 tons net, Capt 

Barnes, from Martinique 
OCEAN RANGER, 4,380 tons n¢t, 

Mataranas. from Trinidad 
DEPARTURES 

NEW YORK 

A STEAMER Sails 14th 

  

ae
 D 

Capt. Noe, for Dominica. 
M.V. CARIBBEE, 100 tons net, Capt 

Gumbs, for Dominica. 
222 tons net, Capt. 

A STEAMER Sails 
tn ee ee ee 

that they can now communicate with the 

following ships through their Barbados 
Coast Station:— 

8.8. rpedon, Francisco R. Hart, 

Goodgulf Esso Baytown, Versthay, Alco 

Pointer, dra, Lancing, Mormactide, 

Athelerest, Dewdale, Hesione, Cape Cum- 
berland, Ocean Ranger, Linaria, Paraguay, 

Tyson Lykes, Andes, Ocean Monach, 

faa. 
( ) THE SALVATION ARMY 

ROBERT THOM 

  SSS ES. 

       

  

| 
| 

CHRISTMAS CHEER 

Send your Donation now to P.O. 

Bridgetown. 

GIVE HEALTH TO YOUR 
FAMILY THIS CHRISTMAS 

Of all the gifts that you could give your family, none 

is more precious than good health, The joys of Christ- 

mas mean nothing if you are feeling run down and out 

of sorts. 
Do you know how to ensure a happy, healthy 

Christmas for your family ? Start them on a course of 

FERROL now. FERROL contains Cod Liver Oil. Iron 

and Phosphorus, and has a very high Vitamin A and 

D. content. 
Take FERROL and stay well this Christmas. 

FERROL 
The World’s Best TONIC 

Agents. 
    

   

HOUS z rr =. or Flat 
in the way Beckles Rd. 

Brittons 4 to Advocate 

Advtg. Dept. in aise a 

Re ie Seah Vide wha well ROYAL NETAERLANDS 
fis ‘BW? usted "A sad tose for tho STEAMSHIP © FRENCH LINE 
be pleasant. Phone Lee, 95247. M.S. Poseidon 20th Dec,, 1951. ° 

M.S. Bonaire 28th Dec, 1951 
pre cnc «AMS. Helena sth Jan. 1662, Cie Gle Transatlantique 

WANTED TO PURCHASE Boy's Bicycle Fo SEEMOUTE A ste 
suitable for boy aged 10 years old. Se eeciiatad: tet Sens,’ 1088 Sailings to Southampton 
Bere 2. uct *| SAILING TO PARAMARIBO AND and France ' 

PL Poseiaes tad. J 952 Martinique ae Guadeloupe fl ‘ 8. ion. an., 1952. ue f 

SEA W ELI ‘ SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMA- re ; 

mee eaten its See st aes .S. Cottica bs * ary 
ARR Ae A. M.S. Bonaire 15th Jan., 1952 “ MBIE,” 

x" SAILING TO sTRINIDAD & CURACAO COLOMBIE,” 2nd. March, 
Prom iiseee Sg J. clough,| MS: Haarlem, 24mm, Dec, 1961. cotniind 9: - 

. . Gregg, J. 8. Helena an., 1952 ei, LO. 3th pril, 
W. Ferguson, L. Jordan, S. Jordan, L.| § BP, MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 1952 z, 
Jordan, L. Jordan, W. Woodhouse, Agents. 7 cae 

Fe ee seen ucilie, C. | (°ePZTISSSSSSISSOOSSGOSOY a. L, Mestier, B. Young, S. Ducille, C.| ¢* South-Bound and Cruise. 

White, A. White, A. White, P. Southey, The M.V. CARIBBEE will accept Calling at: Trinidad, La 

iea, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis i 
DEPARTURES by B.W.I1.A. and St. Kitts Sailing Thursday gena, Jamaica. 

For Trinigad— is Gh 20th inst ‘ F ee 9th January, 

Beatrice Speir, Janet Rose, Judith ‘ : 

ker, Marjorie Baker, Jane Baker, Helen Whe MV. CLM. FARNI wilt “COLOMBIE,” 20th Feby. 
Acker, Elizabeth Preece, Vicki Taurel,| x accept, Cargo and, Passengers “or 1952. 

Anne Novell, Jean Taylor, Ann_ Carr, . i P " “ ” 

Joma Boyle, Francis Dent, An Puller- uraay: Une inst ar ae 2nd April, 
. Jimmy Wiggens,, VeronicA Wiggens, 4 

Reberte Guages, Raters Capsticks. Linas Fe ee rot prenes. = Accepting Passengers — 

Rust, Belinda a ie foarte mew eee Grenada and Trinidad Sailing Cargo — Mail. 
Cyrus Melikian, Roxie Melikian Thursday 18th inst ttt: 

R. M. JONES & Co. 

  

  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE Sch. RUTH, 66 tons net, Capt. Emiiien, 

for for St, Kitts. 5 S. “OCEAN RANGER” Sailed 7th Nov ember—arriyes B’dos 
Sch. LADY NOELEEN,. 41 tons net,| A STEAMER Sails 2lst November— arrives Barbados 5th 

LTD. - NEW YORK 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIA 

  

All Steel Wheelbarrows & 
just received 

We await your orders 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts. 

  

Tablets the 
Pain vanishes, Cold and 

YOU FEEL WELL 

fcr small * fn © a MfaSe| The Only Pain Reliever 
| GENERAL, Experienced containing Vitamin B, 

- = a. 

es. eflect is wonderful 
: well ! °s nothing ce ike YEAST VTE 
ad © ScoAP —it’s Se ONLY pee Sates: ALSO 

GORRINGES, contains tonic Vitamin B,. make 
AN’ 4 2.14,51—t.f.n. get YEA ST-VITE to-day. * sure you 

mart sequires, single furnished room oF RELIEVES YOUR PAIN AND 
very small “ cottage on one MAKES 
with son snaniay tetiues, Aura: = "YEAST-VITE" is 0 registered Trade Mark 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

Guaira, Curacao, Carta- 

  

SERVICE 
A STEAMER Sails 23rd November—arrives Barbados 4th December, 1951, 

December— arrives Barbados 25th Deeember, 1951. 

  

24th Noy., 1961. 
December , est. 

5th December— arrives Barbados 19th Deeember 196). 
Or a 

RIA CANADIAN ERVIU. 
BO Af SOUTHBOUND * ° 

8.8. FORT D, 1,944 tons P ‘ 
net, Capt. Henrikson, for St, Vincent, Name of Ship sane ‘ Bo ea 

0 ea 

In Touch With Barbados $$ TALCOA PoITRR” +. 8th Nov. 51 2gth Now, hath ee 1 
4 . S.S. “ALCO, PEG. i” « = 1 Dee. Dee. 

Coastal Station S.S. “ALCOA PLANTER” ra 28th Dee. a oh Jany. 92 
Cable and Wireless (W..) Ltd. advise | “A” STEAMER ‘i lith Jany. 52 2ist Jany. $2 

AND GULF SERVICE. 

      

Shovel 
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8 HERE ARE YOUR 
_FAVOURITE ITEMS : 

ege 
Tomato Soup 
Baked Beans 

COSBE OSGI GOOIO oun ~ 

      

   
    

      
        
    

        
        

  

  

  

ent ete 

WHEN A COLD STRIKES, 
STRIKE BACK FAST... 

FY 

SO
O 

C
L
L
 

ES
 L
E
P
L
E
S
C
C
O
L
 

SO
S 
PO
LE
D 

OS 
DS
SS
 

* $ > 

  

f Cooking Butter 
Tins of Table Butter 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

     

    

  

ot LO GOS i 
POSS SSSSSESS SPO SPD SE, 

SHINEA'S NO FRIEND : ONLY THE BEST / BR. SPADO! 
OF MINE... ANYWAY= PEOPLE COME HERE ny YOU'RE WANTED 

HE'S IN DARTMOOR! | NOW... YOU MUST MEET 1 4 oe THE PWONE.. 
mene OUR NEW DANCER - : Pe 

DON'T YOU READ : ( iv= BE NICE TO OUR 

LISTERINE 
We have just 

4 wes ; 
THE PAPERS >. HE , TAKE YOUR MIND a a - aS. aa Receiv ed g v 
BROKE LOOSE WIT OFF CRIME... os a . (en Le , 

uINK LOGAN . ‘et - 

gc , e : NN ape %) ‘i i a v4 Tins Plum Pudding 
Assorted Biscuits 
Cream Crackers 
Pea Nuts 
Pears, Peaches, Grapes 
and Pineapples 
Soups 

Sausages 
» Coffee 

Shell Almonds (Retail) 
Pkgs. Mixed Fruit 
Raisins, Currants, Prunes & 

LISTERINE Aatiseptic kills nillions of ‘ 
germs on throat surfaces... keeps them 

from starting serious trouble. Remem-   R
P
F
S
O
S
 

S
S
O
 . o
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. : Mixed Peel 
ber, at the first sign of cold, gargle Table Jellies, Jams, Table ¥ 

TLL HAVE TO HAVE) LISTERINE Antiseptic, full strength, Butter 

  

      

      

       

  

        

           

   

  

      

A HAIRCUT, A 
MANICURE, A 7 
SHINE AND hy 

qe 

Tins Orange, Grapefruit, 
0. & G. F. Juices 

Luncheon Beef, Roast Beef § 
Tea (pkg. Lipton’s, Horni- 

man’s Typhoo, Red Rose) 
Cocoa (Fry's, Peter’s, Rounc 

Trees) 

early and often! 
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SF
SS
S POP--GUESS WHAT?) 

ELVIRA VAN   
IN TESTS OVER 4 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS 

OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDS! 

  

ae 

  

INCE & Co. Ltd. 
8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST.   P

E
F
 

OC
P 
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| oF     

  

  

Hye (70 
en 

SOBGOGOOS 

“CHRISTMAS GIFTS” SPECIALS 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit 

  

¥, 

      
BY FRANK STRIKER 

      

Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

  

  

HE SNID-.' WHY OD MOOSE _Y 
WANT COAL spares) 

NOW, BOYS, MOVE THE OIL 
INTO THE CAVE UNTIL       MOOSE, WHY'D 

WE RISK OUR 
  

HE'S BROKEN OUT 
OF THREE JAILS: 

    

  
Speightstown and Swan Street { “em 

Usually Now 
Usually Now 

Sani me BATT Tins PEEK FREAN TAPESTRY 

bay h Bottles GREEN SEAL RUM 1.08 96 CHOC: BISCUITS oo 283 204 

Tins CHIVERS PLUMS. ..... 4 Ad Bottles FRONTENAC BEER .......... 26 22 
  

Tins NESCAFE ...........0.0005 a 87 30 Pkgs. TOWER TABLE JELLIES .... 4 12 

fins TOMATOES ................ 
      

  

    
     

     

    38 Tins PINEAPPLE JUICE ................ 38 34 

/ \F ONLY VE 
CAN SIGNAL    YES, T.N.T....IT' 

A PLANE / 
HEADED THIS 

HAMS 
Leg Hams 12—15 Ibs. 

Australian Maple Brand. }}f 

Salted Salmon 48e, lb. at $1.28 per Ih, 

  

    
   

       

   

    
   

    

   

    

  

      

      

    

        

   

EVERYTWING FOR THE ,  Herrings 22c. Ib. erereNannns 
Turben Brand Choice Dates PIicnnm HAMS : an | Cae th ! } 

BRINGING . UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC. MANUS CHRISTMAS CAKE 37e. per pk. a 
' z (Australian) $ 

furban Brand Mixed Nuts \ 
Sanat ee . ” 14 Ib. pk. 62c., 1 Ib. $1.10. 4—6 Ibs. at $1.03 per Ib. i 

Pet eee Se ey a al Meat Ve an, oes ‘ WHAT ?. YOU SAY I CERTAINLY MR. JIGGS --I (vy fs fo -e = Currant was : MR. REGGIE MENT || I DID-AND DAUGHTER-DID || DO-I WON'T TOLD YOu THAT (r wearo | ar PNONG THE BELL FOR| mete APPLES PICNIC HAMS 

= WAS ¢ GS 4 ‘ LLING __ RST a )) THERE'S = HOME | AISI ' Nein Mh 
TODAY?.DID YOU || SHOPPING-IN IS CALLIN’ TODAY? TONIGHT! | rme” {lI | You nim evo Canadian & Dutch (Canadian) 
TELL MAGGIE ? || FACT- SHE eae ji} 

A, LEFT ALREADY- 
Mixed Peel 

    

  | ANSWER THE DOOR 
AND TELL ME SO// 
a 

Sd? 
XMAS. CRACKERS ames all at half Price al 

  

   
    

Prunes 
~ 
4S Almonds     and of course ON | ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Co., Ltd 

    

ng | SPECIAL RUN Your Grocers ti Migh Street 

    

BY’ ALEX RAYMOND | _#=jX~~>n~>~--™—™O—0"“N—===—===a==mm@mm=m=a=xrH&”"”"—”—NBEDEO™TVCV“OVYWWOQ SS = - = mS PWamo. CC =aamm>a]2E=a=—E—OOOEEE = 

VERY WELL, MISS BENSON...” a [7 —ne 
HEIGH HO...THE NIGHT IS 4% “Sagem 

YOUNG AND YOU ARE A 
BEAUTIFUL ...AND 
SHORTLY YOU WILL 

BE HUNGRY 
TOO! 

WILL YOU NOT 
JOIN MEIN A 
MOONLIGHT 
REPAST ? 

YOUR FOOD WOULD 
CHOKE Me! 

oe 

    

    

SP 01 t 
EVER\FORGIVE YOU 
FOR’ TAKING MY. 
CAMERA! This Game 

Wy DEAR 
I GAVE MY MAN 

; COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONG... 
4 YOUR CAMERA WILL SOON BE 

ON_ITS WAY TO THE UNITED. 
STAVES AND YOUR PAPER, 
“THE DAILY SPHERE*. of 

vet MPPs | 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | 

WAY HE POSITIVELY ADORE S [ MOM DOESNT KNOW HERO WORSHIP _ 
| THAT BRUTE «AND AFTER HE 
{SPANKED HIM, TOO! | DON'T St 

\_UNDERSTAND- + 

  

ae
 

| WHEN SHE SEES IT? 

c
a
       | IWELL TRY TO FIND / GEE+THIG Ig. * 

  

By HENRY COTTON 

§ l
i
n
 

This book contains what must surely be the best collection 

of golf advice and pictures ever brought together    

L
i
t
e
o
n
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PAGE EIGHT 

Barbados Goes To Polls 
Quietly And Orderly 
@ From Page 1 

an early morning vote. Though 

many voted during the first. two 
hours after the opening of the 
polls, still there was never any 
delay. 

Fron about 9 to 11.30 a.m. vot- 

ing at most of these polls was at 

a minimum but from 11.30 a.m. 

to about 1 p.m. when workers 
returned home for lunch. they 

took this opportunity to cast their 

to me.” 
An interesting feature about 

the women especially the house- 

wives was that they made the 
voting appear as though it were 

a formal affair which they had 

long sincé decided how to handle 

and it was then only a question 

of making themselves neat when 

they got a spare 10 minutes dur- 

ing the day and going to mark 

their “X”. , 
Some went to the polls in 

couples. Husbands who were 

strong supporters of a particular 

party, were determined to leave 

no stone unturned and carried 

along their wives to cast their 

votes., 
Although everything was order- 

ly about these districts there was 

still a restlessness among the 

men, They gathered in groups at 

some corners and short distances 

from the stations discussing the 

chances of the various members. 

They seemed to like being in 
sight of the placard marked “Poll- 

ing Station” and the duty police. 

This made them feel they were 

as miich. in the thick of things 

as they could possibly be. 

Easy Time 
The « Rewrning Officers hac 

quite an easy ume of it. The, 

raecely Sal aiscussing matter-o1 - 

iact vopres with eacn other and 

\,ere never really pushed with at- 

lenaing to the voters. 

‘dhe ione police to be found out- 

sige most stations, appeared to be 

having an uninteresung time. 

Une told a_ reporter. “You 

know it woula almost seem that 

they could well do without us 

here. ‘here is neither fuss nor 

excitement and we are standing 

in this hot sun.” 
“Steel bandas, loud speakers and 

rum drinkiuig would nave addea 

excitement, but it is just as well 
for we would have had more 

work.” 
Policemen had to tell voters 

could not 

loiter around the station, but had 

to move on. 
The day passed so quietly that 

one housewife was heard to re 
mark to another, “Is not to-day 

like Sunday to you? It feels so 
votes. 
The at dt polling stations 

ose Girls’ School, the Gat-Byeay r 
py and Bethel were not marked 

b 

» in 

. from _old ladies in head ti 

with 
about 

voters at the rate of 
one every two minutes. 

Small groups assembled in the 
vicinity of the Dispensary and 
Almshouse commenting in low 
tone on the candidates they felt 
would be successful. Things are 
really lively in this district. One 
man was the main attraction as 
the cars entered the premises of 
the polling booth. At one time he 
shouted to the driver of a car 
who had brought in a group of 
voters “Look Lonie kill de nurse 
dog” Stop, stop” heithen ran to 
the car and made a few remarks, 
Shouts like “You know the right 
te@ple” and “you know what 
.o do” could be heard as cars 
entered. 

Mr. Victor Vaughn arrived on 
the scene wearing a beret as the 
crowd cheered him, He looked 
very tired and his voice was 
sl'~htly hoarse. Mr, Allder 
arrived shortly after and he too 
received a hearty cheer. 

Women Outnumber men 
The line here was the biggest 

seen so far, for it went up to 25, 
but the women out-numbered the 
men by about three to\one. At 
one time, the whole line with the 
exception of two, were all 
women, The dresses worn by the 
women were very attractive as 
the sunlight struck against the 
colours. The voters kept very 
quiet as they queued. 

No Loiterers 
At St. Peter, one cbuld hardly 

observe that elections were on. 
During the first two hours, the 
voters were strolling into the 
polling stations one by one, As 
the day got older more people 
came to vote. 

Few people loitered around the 
street. They went to the stations, 
made their mark and went back 
to their homes, Drivers of motor 
vehicles did not have the head- 
ache of turning in and out among 
hundreds of people as they had 
to do on former elections in the 
parish, They drove freely. 

The women of St. Peter went 
to the polls in good numbers, 

St. Joseph 
At the polling station nearest 

the St. Bernard’s Boys’ every- 
thing was quiet. Even the school 
children were silent as they left 
the school at lunch time. A 
shower of rain came in the midst 
of brilliant sunshine and voters 
on their way to the station shel- 
tered under banana trees. The 
teachers during the lunch period 
looked on as the voters attended 
the polls. They came in couples, 

to 
glamour girls in their beautiful 
dresses, 

Polling did 
Waterworks 
arryin, 

nat prevent the 
Department. from 

out a search for a leak 
arks Roa The highest 

number in the queuing here was 
much activity as everyon€sten. Cars arrived at intervals of 

realised that the Police had not lef\apout five minutes. 
a stone unturned in getting every 

done as orderly and quickly, 

as _possible. : 
‘oters went about their business 

in a quiet way. Some asked a few 

questions regarding the marking 

of their ballot paper. At the Gar- 

rison a few roe we 2. 

parently had the day off — dis- 

cussed The chances of the Parties 

and candidates but just as the 

discussions were getting heated 

the policeman on duty dispersed 

the group. 
The polling stations in the Car- 

rington’s Village district were 

t. In the early morning there 

was a fairly steady stream of 

voters to the stations, but these 

were not in sufficient mumbers 

to cause any rush. At this period 

hafdly more than two or three 

voters were seen at oe stan re 

one time. Approa mid-day 

there was a slackening off of the 

attendance at the stations and in 

some cases the afficers seemingly 

had nothing to do, 
Only two or three groups of 

people were seen about gnd these 

were l yards away from 

the polling stations. The talk 

was about the Election of course, 

but there was not a voice raised 

q 

~ ——— 

U.S. Team 
Victorious In 

Tennis Finals 
MELBOURNE, Australia, 

. Dee. 13 
Ted Sehroeder, 30 and Trabevt 

21 of the United States defeated 
Sweden's Lennart Berglin gen- 
evally rated as Europe’s best ten- 
nis player and Sven Davidson in 
straight sets in the Dayis Cup in- 
ter zone finals. 

In the most disappointing ten- 
nis show staged here this season 
Schroeder at the peak of his game 
routed Berglin six-two, six-two- 
six—four. * 

In a tighter match Trabert, 
National United States céllegiate 
and clay court title holder de- 
feated Davidson six—three, six— 
four, none—seven, 

Schroeder and Trabert team up 

  

to-morrow in a doubles match 
against Berglin and Davidson 
and Americans are heavily’ fa- 
voured to win. 

A United States victory Friday 

in argument about the voting for would send Americans into the 

one candidate or another, It was challenge round against Austra- 

  

WALCOTT 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

APPEALS 

  
CLYDE WALCOTT, West Indies 'keoper, appealing after catching Ian 
Johnson for five off Prior Jones’ bowling in the Second Test on 3.12.51. 
  

Trinidad Boxers 

To Visit Barbados | 

Next Year 
A Trinidad boxing team will 

visit the island next year to take 
part in a boxing competition 
against a team from the Barba- 
dos Boys’ Clubs, Already mem- 
bers of the Boys’ Clubs are 
preparing for this visit. 
Mr Preston Craig, boxing 

instructor at the Barbados Boys’ 
Clubs, told the Advocate that 

boxing has been one of the most 
opular sports at the Boys’ Clubs 
‘or the past six months, “During 

the Christmas season we will 

take a rest,” he said, 
Mr. Craig, who has just re- 

turned from Trinidad, said that 
he is extremely satisfied with the 

progress made by the boxing 

members of the local Boys’ 

Clubs. He said that they have 

all taken a keen interest from 

the time he first started giving 

them lessons. 
Boxing rings have been set up 

at many of the.clubs and boxing 

has reached a very high standard, 

An inter-club boxing contest was 

held between two of the leading 

clubs, District “A” and the Bay 

Street Boys’ Club. F. Straker of 

Bay Street and R, Carrington of 

District “A” were the champions. 

Mr. Craig said; “To foster 

better relationship between the|s 

clubs throughout the island, we 

are trying to introduce boxing in 

the programme of all Clubs, New 

equipment has been purchased 

and soon each Club will be able 

to send a representative to the 

Barbados Boys’ Clubs Boxing 

Competition,” 

  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Appeal—10.00 &.m. 

Police Courts—10.00 a.m. 

Annual Prize Day of St. Giles’ 

School—2 p.m. 

Annual Missionary Meeting at 

the Empire Theatre when 

the Police Band will at- 

tend—4.45 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema show at Work- 

  

obvious t everyone had made jja beginning December 26.—U.P. man’s School Pasture, St. 

bh? his mind as to whom he George—7.30 p.m. 

Id support. 
Olympia Club gives es 

Some Women Not Interested ,,_. Performance at Wakefield, 

Several of the men were com- ar icket ‘Trial Match British Council, White 

plaining, however, that many of Park at 8.00 p.m. 

the women in the area did rrot The following players have eiiiltand 650 dan 

ar to be sufficiently inter- been selected for the first Trial Sun eet 6.37 pan. 

‘ced in the Eleetion. There was Match in preparation for the arkons, Hill, Decticber-i8 

much concern about this, for they Jamaican tour next month, The baring! aaa 

reasoned that it was the women {i:ture will be played on the Bay 
of the island on whom the out- Grounds on Sunday 

come of the Election, to a great conclude on the 28rd. 
extent, depended. 

Along the main 
bye-roads 

streets and 

were closed presenting a “Sun- 
a appearance in some cases, 

he customery approach to an 

elector by canvasser or candidate 
ng for a vote was entirely 

absent, and the people 
the polling stations did 
orderly, and without interference. 
The ice had no trouble. 

Busiest Station 
The polling station nearest to 

St. John's Almshouse was about 

the busiest scen in the country 

{They'll Do It Every T 

AIN'T 
HE'S 

    

   

   

    

    

business went on as 

usual except that all liquor shops 

ing to 
ee so Hunte, H. A. King, C. 

XZ LIKE CREAM 
IN MY conrae 
BUT IF MAC 

  

W. A. Farmer (Capt); C. 

16th and 

o 

High Tide: 4.04 a.m., 3,04 p.m. 

Low Tide: 9.04 agn., 10.23 p.m. 

        

Atkins, eo G. Aue ne nik 
Bowen, C. De Peiza, G. Edghill, ’ 

‘. G. Harrison, A. Holder, F, YESTERDAY ae 
King, N, S. Lucas, C, E. Smith WEATHER REPO 

and C, B, Williams, From Codrington 
K, E. Waleott (Capt); E. At- Rainfall: .06 in. 

kinson, H. Barker, A. Blackman 

K. Branker, G. N. Grant, C. C 
B. 

Jess, R. A. Lawless, G. 
and G. Wood. 

The match starts at 1 p.m 

notify the Secretary in 

ime Aogimered US Pareat Otten, 

    
      
      

  

, HALF 
UE od? cup see 

promptly and players are particu- 

larly asked to be punctual, Please 
case 

district for the day. Cars moved players are unable to participate. 

: Total Rainfall for Month to 
Cc. 

Law- 
Proverbs 

date: 106 ins. 

Highest Temperature: 85.5 °F 

Lowest Temperature: 71.5 °F 

Wind Velocity: 7 miles per 

2 hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.002 (5 

p.m.) 29.919 

  

By Jimmy Halo | 
1S NOW LISTEN TO OUR TALE oF woe Y 

} BEFORE 

4 BUT 
SHE ONLY SHE FILLS 
GIVES ME 

A 

YOU CALL A COP W> © 

MINE TO 
THE ToP!    ) 
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U.S. Striving Hard To} 
Keep Atomic Lead 

By J. C. MYLER 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13, 

The United States is already turning out new weapons 
made possible by “very vital” information learned in this]. 
year’s atomic test blasts at Frenchman's Flat, Nevada. And 

»even as these new arms go into the stockpile, U.S. weapon 
experts are getting set for more tests this spring in their 

Ezzard Charles 
OQutpoints Maxim 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13. 
Ezzdrd Charles enhanced his 

claim for another tilt at the world 
Heavyweight title, which he once 
held, when he clearly outpointed 
Joey Maxim, the world Light 
Neavyweight champion here last 
right in a 12-round non-title 

j bout. 
Charles, who scaled 190 pounds 
ompared with Maxim’s 178 

jrounds, has now beaten Maxim 
hve times, 

| In his dressing room after- 
| wards, Charles said that he hoped 
to have a return world Heavy- 
weight title bout with Jersey Joe 
Walcott in February or March. 

| Maxim said that he expected to 
\defend his world Light Heavy- 
weight title soon, probably 
egainst Harry Matthews of Seattie. 

Charles's superiority never 
uppeared in doubt against Maxim. 
It was during the later stages of 
the bout that Charles dominated 
matters with lefts to the body. 
He had Maxim in trouble with a 
leit to the jaw in the tenth 
reund, 

  
UP. 

  

LOOK YOUR 
fot 

SF 9 
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Your hair will be 

handsomear hy far 

when you treat it to 

‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. 

Just use a few drops 

a day... then see 

the difference! 

Buy a bottle today! 

daseline 
TRADE MARK 

VASELINE ie the registered trade mark 
of the Chesebrough Mfg. Co., Cons'd 

  

— 

SPECIAL XMAS 

OFFER 

A RENOWN 
SHIRT © 
FREE ~*~ ¢ 

to the First Customer Spending 

$15.00 Every Day from... . 

10th to Lith December 

We have a wide range of LADIES and GENTS 
GOODS. 

RITZ 
(M. B. HANNAH) 

60 Tudor St. 

HAIR 
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DS 

DIAL 2316 

  

I YES! every suit * 

made by us is 

specially tailored 

“FIT TO 

PERFECTION ” 

to 

While 

“tailors and tailors” 

there are 

we can_ boast 

of being .... ‘ 

THE TOP-SCORERS 

IN TAILORING” 

  

P.C.S. MARFEI & C0. 

Lta. 

jit to P ron! 

     

unremitting drive to keep our 

   

atomic lead over Russia. 
As Gordon Dean, Chairman of 

the Atomic Energy Commission 
soberly said, “We have already 
said that we have a substantial 
advantage (over Russia), We are 
trying to maintain it”. 

Little Ones, Big Ones 
He said, that U.S. atomic ex- 

plosives are going jnto finished 
weapon form as rapidly as they 
are produced, and new information 
is translated ‘Into new weapon de- 
signs as quickly as it is obtained 

He said that such weapons 
range from “little ones for little 
situations” to “‘big ones for big 
situa. ions,” ' 

In this year’s tests, five test 
blasts were set off in Nevada last 
January and February,;’and seven 
more in October and December. 

Dean said that these tests “al- 
ready have had substantial effect’ 
on the programme to build up ap 
atomie arsenal, with increasingly 
versatile weapons. 

He said, “we have learned a lot 
of things about the design of 
weapons, which have already been 
incorporated. We learned some 
very vital things that permit of an 
immediaie pay-off.” 

To Double Production 
The expansion programme now 

ander way will more than double 
production, Dean said that atomic 
raw materials prospects are suffi- 
cient for a further arms produc 
tion increase of 150%. ut he 
said that a strain on the U.S. 
economy and the rest of the Re- 
armament Programme would be 
severe, and he indicated that it 
might be unwise. 

Secondly, he is sure that atomic 
engines for submarines would 
work, 

Thirdly, A.E.C. experts report 
that industrial firms are studying 
possible participating of private 
business in atomic power and fuel 
production. 

Fourthly, he still hopes news- 
men can be permitted to see one 
of the future tests 

But he w ould not commit himself 
one way or another. 

Dean himself has forecast atomic 
warheads for guided missiles, 
artillery shells, and torpedoes, a. 
well as aerial bombs of a variety 
of sizes and roles.—U.P. 

  

    

   
       

        
        
     

   
   

     

    

      

   

The Club will re-open 

December 15th 

We are pleased to an- 

nounce the appointment 

of Mr. & Mrs. ERROL 

BROOKS as Managers. 

  

A little mustard 

         

   
        

      

   

    

  

   
   With zippers on three sides 

BEAUTIFUL LEATHER 

ONLY $1.69 ~» 

At Your Jewellers ..... 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD STREET 
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Half 

Hats 

Haloes 

and 

  

Open Crown 

HATS 
We have recently opened 

some very chic Trinidad 

Half Hats and Haloes. 

Prices from ... $2.77 

' “to . 

Wide Brim open Crown 

Hats with Crinoline 

Trimmings | 

ma. 
CAVE SHEPHERD & (0., LTD. 

    

12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

} ELECTRIC SWITCHGEAR 
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING IN STOCK 

100 Amp 2 and 3 Pole Main Switches 

60 Amp 5 Pole 
30 Amp 2 and 3 
15 Amp 2 and 3 
10 Amp 2 Pole » % 
30 Amp 3 Pole Change Over Switches 

30,60 and 100 Amp Kentark Fuses. 

Also=#= 

MOTOR SWITCHGEAR 
Star/Delta and Direct on Line with Ammeters for 2, 3 and 

5 HP Motors ’ 

if difficult | 
security problems can be licked. }# 

” ” 

” ” 

” ” ” 

i 
YOUR ENQUIRIES ARE SOLICITED 

  

| The Barbados Foundry Ltd. 
10: 

    

          

          

        
     

           

           

         

          

         
     

       

  

    

Phone 4267 for 

H.C. METAL FABRIC 
for reinforcing concrete, for fences, 
window guards etc. 

3’ x 12” mesh Medium & Light Gauge 
6”x 6’ mesh Medium Gauge 
3” x 3” mesh do, 

FERROCRETE apidehardening CEMENT 

in 375 lb. drums 

SNOWCHETE WHITE CEMENT 
in 375 lb, drums 

PITCH PINE & DOUGLAS FIR 
Boards and Joists in various sizes, 

   

   
Phone 4267. . 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO.,LTD. § 
x 

o
o
 

Sport Shirts 
WITH A DIFFERENCE 
HOLLYWOOD BLUFF 

By JAYTEX 

TEXANS 
By AERTEX 

FREENESE 
By CONSULATE. 5 

  

   

  

      
   

   
  

AT 

C..B. RICE & Co. 
MERCHANT TAILORS 

OF 
BOLTON LANE 

   

   
   
   

   

  

        

 


